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DigitalTerrestrialReceiver
PhoenixJT3100T
.
.
.
.

DigitalAudioOutput(S/PDIF)
DolbyDigital
Wde Screen(16:9)HotKey
S-VHS,CVBS& RGBVideo
Outprjts

.
.
.
.

K

Super-FastChannelScan
ElectronicProgramGuide
ChannelRenameFunction
SoftwareUpgradeable

$18O/each(for 6 unit)
$160/each(for 30 units)

NextWave3220FTA digital receiver

Maglx8800Receiver

Optus Cl Aurora Kit

$iazo(Made in Korea)

(Made in Korea)

Coshipdigitalreceiver

$z2o
--- -

(lredtoV2.09 CAM embedded)

Goship digital receiver

C & Ku bandinDut,PAUNTSCautomnverter
Picturein piclureEPG
5000channels
mntrol
DiSEqC1.CY1.2
TVIr'CRScart& RCAoutDuts

(lredtocam.embedded)
$31S/Sgt
Y\
113 GHzluniversal
Ku
+Aurora card $75
LNBF.75cmdish.Mount
bracket.

$160

SPACE5300ACl Receiver

NextWave3220Cdigital receiver

(Two Common InterfaceSlots)

(Two common interfaceslots) (Made in Korea)

AutoPIDcorrection
C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCautoconverter
5000channels
Picturein pic{ureEPG
control
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
ryA/CR Scart& RCAoutput

C & Ku band input
High symbol rate >45,000
PAUNTSC auto converter
5o00 channelsPicturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2control
TVA/CR Scart & RCA outputs

$180

;i^:\csti:3$*A

SPACE2300digital
receiver
AutoPIDcorrection
C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCautomnverter
5m0 channels
Picturein pictureEPG
control
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
rylr'CR Scart& RCAoutput

Coship digital receiver
(lredto
camembedded)$435/Set
Y-C-band LNBF. 2.3m
+Subscriptionfee
r,rr"JJr"t.-'-$20/month*

$220

Free to air kit (forNSS6,optus83)

lrdeto2.068CAM

C bandLNBF
S140 Zirlwell

ViaccessCAI\4
65cmotfsetdish

$ 1 4 0 Z i n w e l l1 0 . 7 0 / 1 13
...
*'"
$27 runiversl Ku band LNBF
$40 MTI Cband LNBF
$35

75cmofisetdish

One cable solutron Gbanc
LNBF

SuperjackDiSEqC
1 2 motor

mq

UniversalMount

$15 Satellitefinder

2 1mmeshdish

card(lcvbas)
$120Silver

2.3mmechdish
(motorized)
2.4mheavyduty

$.,70

$140&-Tt:,i"J)

GoldCard(10/bag)
RG6Stipper

$210RGdll Crimper

LBC,ART,AlJazeeraKit

Including
dish,LNBF,
digitalreceiver,
etc.

$35

eqn

$125 Changhong
$85

1000 Digital ReCeiver

Aston 1.05 Cam embedded

$20
$30

l.Sm6paneldish

)
85
$ ' 1 3 0A n g l e m e t e r ( m a d e i n u s$ A

RG 6 Dual cable
(305miroll)

$75

Compass

Start from
$250lSet

$30

Best ValueFor ldian & French
(C-bandon Asiasat3s & Ku
bandon Intelsat701)

$170

C&Kubandinout.200O
Channels.

SPECIAL(madein Sweden)
(Top quality)TESTINGEQUIPMENT
Satlook MARK lll $950

. 4,5"B/w monitorfor PAL/NTSC/SECAM
. Satellite-receiver
920-2150MHz
. Tunable
sound5.5-8.5l\^Hz
. Spectrumanalfzer
. ExDanded
soectrum
. LNBvoltage13/1I V
.22 kHztoneswitch
. KU-andGband (normal/inverted
video)
. Builtin rechargeable
baftery
. Only3,5 kg completewith carrying-case

Satlook Digital NIT $1550
We are pleasedto introduceour newSATL@K DigitalNlT.
TABLE,which
INFORMATION
NITstandsfor NETWORK
TheNIT
transmit
as standard.
todayalmostall DvBsatellites
aboutthe Satelliteand TV/Radiocontainsinformation
channels.lt's veryeasyto ldCdilBg3lglltg whenreading
on a
ThedifferentTv/Radio-channels
outthis information.
can also be read-out.
transponder

Satlook COMBO $2550

. Inputfrequency:
2-900MHzand92G2150MHz
.4.5" B/w Monitorfor PAUNTSC/SECAM
. Lotsof memorypositionsfor spectrumpictures
. RS232for PGconnection
. Builtin, rechargeable
battery.Only7l(gmmpletewith
carryrngcase
ry-PART:
.2-9m MlHzspectrum
analfzer
. Presentsfull rangespectrum(andexpanded)
. Veryhighaccuracy,ildB (at 20"C)
SAT-oart:
.920-2150MH2
spectrum
analyzer.
DigitalBER,QPSK
and SN-ratio
. Satellite-lD
info(NlT)
andry/Radio-channel
. Tunableaudiobandwidth
5.a8.5MHz
. LNBvoltage13/18V,22kHztone silitch
. DiSEqCacmrdingto levelLO, 1.1, 1.2
. KU-andC-band(normal/inverted
video)

Full range of C/Ku band satellite dish - panel & mesh, prime & offset, from 45cm to 4.5m
Full range of Zinwell, MTI G/Ku LNBF - Dual output, one cable solution, G/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
Positioner
DiSEqG1.2 Positioner & SupperJackEZ2OOO
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

THISMONTHSPECIAL
units)
SPACE23004 FTA DigitalReceiver$13001(10
Magix8800 DigitalReceiver$1200(6 units)

P h o e n i x2 . 3 mM e s hd i s h$ 1 6 5 0 / ( p a l l eotf 1 0 s e t s )
ZinwellLNBF 'l5K C-bandLNBF $648(box of 24 units)

Besf Deals
ComeTo Us For Your
Phone:(03)95533399 Fax:(03)95533393

302ChestertvilleRd. MoorabbinVIC3189
Website: www.phoenixsatelIite.com.au

E-mail: sales@phoenixsatellite.com.au

SatFACTS
MONTHLY
is published12 timeseach
year(on or aboutthe 15th
of eachmonth)by Far
NorthCablenision,
Ltd.
Thispublication
is
dedicatedto the premise
that as we enterthe 21st
century,ancientSth
centurynotions
concerning
bordersand
boundaries
no longer
definea person'shorizon.
In the air, all aroundyou,
are microwave
signals
carryingmessages
of
entertainment,
information
andeducation.
These
messages
areavailableto
anyonewillingto install
appropriate
receiving
equipment
and,where
applicable,
paya monthly
or annualfeeto receive
the contentof these
messages
in the privacyof
theirownhome.Welcome
to the 2Lst century- a
worldwithoutborders,a
worldwithout
boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
This
issue
of
SaIFACTS rnarks
the
completion
of
ten
years,.
LZO
monthly
issues.
It
did
not
begi.n
ten years
ago * rather
it was June
',sold"
1955 when an 18 year
old
his
first
technology
creation
to a
national
(USA) magazine,.
popular
Electronics
precise---TEe
to
be
"1ong
EEJEET-was
distance
television
reception,"
a
subject
that
would
fol1ow
me for
what
is
rapidly
coming up on 50 years.
The
jump
from
creating
arti_cles
for
magazt"nes
to
becorning
a magazine
publisher
rdas surprisingly
small;
Television
Communication
4grizons,

ffions-arr--:-ea*
rnto
prlnt
during
1960.
Books
followed,
TV prograruring
next and
then
trade
shows.
Crammed into
this busy li-festyle,
more than 50
cable
TV systems
designed
and
built
on 3 continents,
a half
dozen U,S. patents
on innovative
(and
ultimately
commercial)
fV
signal processing devices, and the
conceptualising
of
C*band homedish systems.
One illustration
sums it
all
up. Ti-nkering in my oklahoma Citv
garage for
a year
on a parti

August15,2004

":'

strewn
workbench,
somethincr
f
"The Interaiii_t.f
would later
call
P:e-Amplifi_er'
(IpA)
was
born.
Iihen
connected
into
the
coaxial
cable
line
frorn
a
rooftop
TV
aerial
to
a
TV
set,
the
IpA
allowed
me to sit
and comfortablv
view
a 25Okm distant
TV station
which
was,
in
dial
position,
immediately
adjacent
to
a
fu11
povrer
local
fV
(100kw,
station
1,500
foot
tower)
onlv
6 rniles
distantMoreover,
my rooftop
TV aerial
had to point
directly
at the
channel
4 local
transmitting
antenna
to be "orr.ttly
orientedfor
the
250kn distant
channel 3.
Naturally
r salr a conmercial
possibility
here.
Anerican
grid
iron
g€rmes were "blacked
(not telecast)
out"
1oc-al1y when a team played
at
home. But 150-200-250km distant,
oEher stations'carried
the contest.
A
version
of the rPA ca11ed the "A-l-1. American
Sports AmpJifier,'
followed,
"how-to-build-this"
attracting
ten
pages in
the September
rg-Ir issue
("selective
fv preamp Brings
rn BlaCkea-out
pE. ro meet the
sports")of
demand,
created
to buird
the AASA, and tens of
_a company was hu$iedly
thousands
sold
over
and through
a barrage
of
lawsuits
and seri-ous
threats
to me personally
corn:i-ng from the paid-gate-protective
footbar_l
post_
team ownersa professi-onal
iersion
of the
rpA was
_grid iron,
created
for the cable
who cried
out for both ,,gain,,
ry system oplrators
and "selectivity"
for their
head.end antenna svstems.
"elusive
so, as you can see/ r have been chasing
microvolts,,
from
distant
stati-ons
for a- very long time.
And t-"r, y.ar"
of satFACTS is bur
a tiny
chunk of a much longer
tenuxe
following
a 50 year "tradition.,,

'i
,,
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€n_the_coger-

YESthe receiveris stnell{tiny,eren).Thafs nctthe point.lt operateson 12Vdc, usesan
extemalwall-wart
porer pack,andconsumesonry15wattsofjuice. Nowthats progressr- p.
1g

L
E
T
T
E
R
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DVB-TPC cards
"l purchased a 'Vision One'
tenestrial DVB card because it
featureduser selectable6 or 7 or 8
Howeveron my local
MHzbandwidth.
(translator)
signalsit had a bad glitch
signallevels
faultevenwith plus-80o/o
quality
it to
I
retumed
readings.
and
Jaycar. A 'DVICO' PC card from
HarveyNorman,whilelimitedto only
a 7 MHz bandwidth, functions
properly.Thenon TVSN I noticedpromotionfor a 'HighDefinilion'set-topbox which they claimedalreadyhas
it
softwareto playHD resolution'when
laterthis year.'Are other
is introduced
set-topboxessold limitedto SD (standard definition)576 line? Australia's
HD standard allows either 576
progressive,
or 1080
720 progressive
interlacedlines (SD being 576 interlaced).\Mll consumersdiscover,too
boxesthey
late,that the early-version
will not functionwith
have purchased
HD?lf the olderand existingset-tops
won't do HD. shouldnt there have
beena prominentlabelto this effect
on all productssold?"
DM, NSW
30 DVB-Tset-top
Of the approximately
boxescurrentlyofferedfor sale in
Australia,8 claimto be "HD"although
'\rvhich
HD"(720,1080,or 1150)they
actuallyprocessis not so clear.Theyare:
Panasonic
QTR2140,TEAC
ThomsonDTI 1500HD,
DV-B800HD,
Toshiba'sHD-523Aand HD 525,
andDG-5000iand
DGTEC's
DH-2000A
Homecast's
D2000.Manyof thesehavea
to suit
multitude
of outputconfigurations
virtuallyany monitor'sinputcriteria:
S-Video,YPbPR,RGB,CVBS,Scart,
DVl,SIPDIFoptical,RCAand RS-232C.
SomeSD onlyalsofeatureharddrives:
TheStrongSRT53908,for examPle,
includes80GBof harddriverecording
At thistime,noneof the HD
capability.
versionsincludea harddrive.Likeany
"earlyadopter''
fieldin newtechnology,
they
who believed
therewill be consumers
weregettingthe latestand greatestonly
to laterdiscoverHDwas notincluded.
At it a while!
"Started late 70s with screen wire
grid reflec*ors; keep uP the good
work.'
Peter Bums, Cape York Electronics

UPDATE
15,2oo4 I
I AUGUST
Scheduledfor September.AustralianChristianChannelto
becomeavailablethroughGlobecaston 83.
Fiji TV. Equipmentfor the uplinkwas completedJuly24th;the
"whichsatellite"
(SF#119,p.28)
conceming
legalwrangle
As SF goesto press,FijiTV plansto use
remainsunresolved.
Intelsat701 (18OE),startingthe weekof August9 for testing
on a footprint(beamcoveragepattem)that is essentially
identicalto that employedby Canal-Plus(i.e.it willcover
eastemAustraliawhereasNSS-Sif ultimatelyusedby FijiTV is
unlikelyto coverany of Australiashortof a monsterdish).An
announcementfrom Fiji TV notes,"tesfingwill be conducted
throughoutthe monthof Augusf'and"Deliveryof SkyPacific
will beginin earnestin September."What is missingin all of the
betweenNew
is the ongoinglegaldispute
announcements
(owner/operator
original
the
Sky Pacificchoice
of
NSS-5
Skies
no
desire
to
for a satellite)and FijiTV.Sky Pacifichas
permanentlyuse the 1701footprint it has gone into the
for
programming
to acquirenew programming
marketplace
whichrequirescoverageintosuch
satellitedistribution
previouslyunservedareasas Samoa,Tuvalu,The Cooks and
Nauru.This onlyworkswith NSS-S,nof with 1701.lf NSS-Suse
is ultimatelydenied(courthearingsare ongoing),and Sky
prize,"the
Pacificis onlyableto use 1701as a "consolation
As you read
affected.
be
dramatically
Pacific
will
of
content Sky
just
fact
an
editorial
completed
thesewords,SaIFACTShas
finding visitto Fijito fullyunderstandthis developingsituation;a
fullreportin SF#121,September.
rumblings
Also in Fiji. Therecontinuesto be underground
fromone,two or eventhreewould-becontendersfor satellite
TV servicefromor to the islandnation(s).Latestis callingitself
Service,"and claimsit would
PBSfor "PacificBroadcasting
optionthe uplinkequipmentusedby defunctTARBSwhen
Thisgroupis led by one
testingon 1701just priorto bankruptcy.
SimonFong,ex-seniorengineerat TARBSSydney,nephewof
B. Vunibobowho is a seniorFijianpolitician.Programming?
PBSclaimsto havean agreementwithZee and the target
marketin Fijiwouldapparentlybe that country's50%
lndian-origin
fotks.Staytuned- this oneis nof averyetl
that HongKong's
Hong Kong rural? A tiny announcement
cableTV systemis leasingtwo ApstarV/ Telstar18
fromthe new bird's138Elocationis curious.lt
transponders
seemsthereare an estimated30,000"homes"locatedwithin
the Chinadistrictof HongKongbut beyondreachof the
are to
tenestrialcableservicecompany.The two transponders
seryetheseindividualhomeswith up to 20 TV channels;
install,HK$308monthly.Of coursethereWILLbe
HK$2-6,000
wouldpossiblyincludea significantpart
footprintoverspillwhich
Macauand Taiwan.ltmay Dethe latter
of China-proper,
(Taiwan)whichis the REALtargetof this new service!

It'sall
inhand,
Nornattet
w'hich
tou ueed.l,ace,r,s.w
hasa befler,l,V
mea-surernent
answer
thatrve'dliketo putjn vourhands.
Feahrres
gobeyond
trueRitF;rrorllateandfllly
calibrared
Modulation
fimorllatio,viel ol thelevelsof an,v
scvenchannels
simultalreouhi
comprehensivc
datakigging.
Spcctrum
andExprinded
Spectrrrn.
I)alhml0 stirtedit all.S20continues
rhcthenre
and
nowC30anrJ,l\40
nowcornplete
thcfanrih:
Andtheyallshipin thisrobusrrrrblxrholsrer.

rFe$trial
Gahle
Digital Laceys&w
InaloguB
Soleirnd cxclusive
Australiandisrributor:

l2 Kitson St FranksronVIC 3199)
(03) 9783 23BBFax {03) 97Bj i767
branchcsin Sydncy,Lilverstonccic\X/oolgor:lga.
c-mail: infi:@lacry.r^.n lvwv.lags1,.5.6,
'rbl

Euro Laws
"RoyCarmen'slefter(SF#119,p. 4)
relatingthe state of 'legalviewing'in
the UK needssome corection.He is
obviously a highly skilled receiver
reviewerbut equallyobviouslynot a
lawyer. Here are the facfs. lt is not
illegalin the UK for an individualto
watchany satelliteprogrammehe or
she wishes,inside a private home,
hacked or otheruise. \Arhat is
unlawful,althoughnot illegal (a fine
point perhaps) is for the service
provider (not the viewer) who has
programme rights for, say, France
only,to showthat programmein the
UK. But this is purely a copyright
matterand at least for the moment
not a criminalmatteras he suggests.
Indeed,on the contrary,underEU law
a viewerin the UK has the 'right'to
watch any French (or other) EU
satellitehe or shewishes."
SG,Thailand

UPDATE
@

C (+ Ku) satellite,
Back on line. NewestAsia-Pacific
a
dual-namedas Apstar5 and Telstar18,whichexperienced
launchsequenceeror earlyin July,is nowfunctionalat the
coffect geostationaryaltitude(36,000km). In mid-July,the
satellitewas throwingoff C bandtest signalson both V and H
at 138Ebeforeyou readthis trom142E;it will be permanently
transferdate (offApstar1, On Apstar5) is August30+31.SF
publisheda detailedC-bandfootprintmap (p. 28) in Aprilbottomlineis this satelliteis capableof deliveringhighquality
serviceto Australia,NewZealandand the mid'Pacificon dishes
in the 2.4mrange(or smaller).Thafs the goodnews.The reality
is at leastinitiallyit is unlikelyto havemoreon boardthan some
programmers.
Chinese/Mandarin
identified.
Mystery
LNB(fl
'SG'is, in fact,a lawyerandwas
SF#119,p. 8 reportedon the
in helpingus tracethe arrest
instrumental
stellarperformancefor a pair of
of oneRolfDeubelin Bangkokbackin
"unmarked"Taiwanmanufacturto
1999by puttinghis legalbackground
the Thaiofficial
workdissecting
ed by ??? with a modelnumber
createdto cover-upthe
smokescreen
of ???. Severalreadershave
statusof the SouthAfricanhacker.
now identifiedit as AutoSat
!RD?
"l am not a technophileand do not model8K525,dual polarisation,
'lRD' covering12.2*12.75 with a
understand what the term
claimednoisefigureof 1.0 dB.
means. Pleaseexplain!"
"l
ShengYee of SunshineCoastnotes, installedthesefor
PO, lreland
IRD= lntegratedReceiverDecoderas in
Austar.Thercis a slightlylargerversion,usedfrom 1996n7,
a MPEG-2digitalformatreceiverplusthe modelLK225SA,whichhad a I unit seial numbef'(our two
a CA (conditional "mystery"
capabilityof "decoding"
unitshad 8 digitserialnumbers).Thanksto allwho
We sometimesslip "fed
access)transmission.
back"to us on this item!
andusethe phraseIRDfor a FTA(freeto
Numberjuxtaposition.SF#119reportedon variousLNBf
air) receiveror worseyet, referto a unit
"(video)
as an "FTAlRD."We don'tmakeit any
devicesand the differencebetween"signallevel"and
"measure"
easier- sorryl
quality'whenusinga receiverto
relativeperformance
Disaopointed in revievq
products.
to last paragraph.
next
Page
10,
"l have read your review on the betweencompetitive
quality
for a pairof LNBfunits
We reversedthe signalleveland
LNBs; may I say I am disappointed. (seeimmediately
preceding).
The text shouldhavereadas
usinga 11.3GHz LO
The comparison
follows:
LNB for a specific bandwidth as
" { 6)br ,:nd
- SN016:
( 7)? nr ond
L7JQB9
, "
? - 5N015113/Q81,
opposed to a Universal 9.75/10.6
Qualityis of coursethe moreimportantcriteria(see reporthere
GHz LO is like comparingaPPlesto
oranges.One (the 11.3) is designed on lineamplifiers,p. 8 for an amplifierthat offersONLYsignal
for a specificnarow bandwidthwhich level"gain").
if possibleto use is usuallythe best
TARBS.Somethingor someonecalled"CityWest" appearsto
choicewhile the other (9.75/10.6)is haveownershipof the TARBSequipment(uplinkset al) and
designed to cover the whole TARBSwas leasinglrenting
sameor use of this equipment.
spectrum. Two different LOs - two Which greatlyreducesthe actualassets-in-bankruptcy
for
differentpurposes.I wouldlike you to
grab
fact
don't
proper.
that
in
assets
to
of
tough
Kind
TARBS
also test and publish cross Pole as
existon the TARBSbalancesheet!
well as interferencerejection."
Optus D2, to co-locatewith C1 at 156E,will include11.65Jason,aDigitaLife
- moreto
12.15GHzdownlinkto increasechannelcapacityfrom single
Sorryyouare$isappointed
witha
of course
comeonthissubject
orbitlocation.Austar,FoxtelhavebeguninstallingLO 1O.7111.3
preview
startingon p. 20,here.
GHz LNBfunitsto create95G'1450(C1)and 1550-2050(D2).

SIXReasons
to ChooseaJOYSAT
MeshDish
Cost Effective,
Economical
HeavyDuty Framewith StrongMesh
S u i t a b l ef o r W i n d s t o r ma r e a s
H i g hP e r f o r m a n c e
H,i g hC a i n
B o t hC a n d K u B a n d :Z - 1 3 G H z
C h o i c eo f C o l o u r s B
: l a c kC
, r e a ma n d D a r kG r e e n

And SEVEN
More Reasons!
2 . 3 m 3 . 0 7 m3 . 7 m 4 . 5 m 4 . 9 m 6 . 1m 9 . 0 m

Supermas
DigitalTerrestrialSet-topBox

Teletext,EPC,SignalStrengthMeter,
4 . 3 1 1 6 . 9S i g n aO
l utputS
, l e e pT i m e r ,
Games,SCART,
RCAand RFconnections
a n d mu chmo re !

T e f e p h o n e : 0372 5 55 2 1 I + F a x0 7 3 2 5 55 l 2 6
http:/ /www.joysat.
com emaiI: i nfo@joysat.com

PeterLaceyexplainswhy
not all digitalmetersare createdequal
From the p€rspectivethat many have been using MC360B severalattemptsand visits of engineeringmanagementDovrn
or APM381 as their preferred meter, and the results have Under.
'all over the shop',earlier this year Otherspassedbut pricing betrveen$15-$20kputs them out
beenas one at Foxtel said
they called for instnrmentsto be tested. They were interested of reachof the tpical installer.
The big deal about measuringDigital is that it is new and
in QPSK, QAM and COFDM in that order and wanted to
many
don't sem to know what they need. The dangeris that
reliablymeasureBERMER andDCP.
somereferen€ testing like Foxtel have donethey will
Foxtel
without
you
against?
compare
Great objective,but what do
with metersthat fall short of the mark. Somehave
wind
up
and
instrument,
reference
has a Rohde & Schwarz
'ahh yes, but I compared2 meters against each other
pass
said
meter
to
first
The
this.
comparisonswere made against
was the Unaohm 8P300 - after a re<alibration of the QPSK before I bought'. Not a silly idea but you ciln hardly call
MER which Foxtel noted was way out. Unaohm'sengineers anothermeter a reference.Unlessthosecomparisonstestsare
had altogetheroverlookedcalibration of this measurein the madeover a wide rangeof qualities and levels in a controlled
late version submitted. Six
weeks later and the new
software was loaded into
The Threshold fof a digital satellite receiver is defined as occurring at a particuljrr
stock instruments made
bit error rate (BER). REduction in incoming signal level (Eb/No' expressedin dB)
different
months before on
has no effect on video S/NR. Instead, video signal quality is determined by the bit
and frame resolution assigned to each individual TV service within the
rate
not
result
was
days and the
digital multiplex. Bloiking and f.reezeframe artifacts, however, will
MPEG-2
good,it wasperfect!
occur as a rain faded Kir-band satellite signal approachesthreshold,just before the
Who would have thought
digital receiver switches off.
be
could
calibration
backwardscompatible?
Next they went
F a d e M a r g i n( K u ' b a n do r x l - {
F-nain
for
an
looking
dov'nmarket
installer meter. Unaohm's
Blocking & frceze frame attilacts,appeat as the rain feded
S20 was submitted and it
Ku-ban-d signal approaches threshold.
passedas well. Nice story
As the sidnal latls balow thrcshold, the IBD switches olf.
Sional exiinction occuts because the bit etror nte (B-EB)
but what othersdid they look
threshotd point exceeds tha ability ol th€ IRD's
it'the
forward ailot cofiecilon (FEC) sys.tem to cotract or mask
at''! I won't mention other
the larye number ol bit etrors that ate now occurrtng.
brand names but one 2 4 5
instrument had problems (h
o
G
b o
with latency - much to slow
q)
t
The bit energyto noisedensiry(EbA'{o)ratio is the quantifying-measure
in its responseto changesin
o
of a digital sitellite channel.ihe following,formularelatesEbA'loto the
E
the signal being tested.
6
more fimiliar term for an analogsatellite TV transmission:CA'{.
o
factorY
after
Then
E
C = carrierpower
modification to fix QAM
Eb
NB
c
o
.
=
where:N":H[""fix,:l*
lwel measuremenlsit was
rectangularbandwidth
N
N
R
It
^'o
R = channelsvmbolrate
found to lock up when
o
hooked up to a real CATV
system with levels higher
than a modest7OdBpV.This
is a well respectedproduct
in A&NZ, and the Unaohm
table courtesy Mark Long
product approvedis halfthe
price!
Another brand again of
10 had been
which
(dB)
purchased before aPproval
were returned for refund as
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A peaked signal and crosspoleadjustmenton a speqnrm
analyser has long been consideredoptimal alignment of a
satellite signal. That is no longer the case, and I think
Saffacts could do more to re-inforce that id€al Those
measurementsshould be followed by BER and then
optimisedMER to get a more reliable servicefrom a smaller
dish. Foxtel recognisethe importanceof that for their strong
signal, thoseinstalling C band wifl be amazdat the increase
in the reliability of their servicesafter proper BER alignment.
environment they hme no value. This is a specialised For Ku it meansa reduction in the
effect of rain fade, for C
engineering field! How many have ever compared levels sometimesa more precisealignment
can overcomethe need
measuredbetween2 analoguemetersand found them to be as for a biggerdish.
much as lOdB different? If you considersomemetersth,atare
To go over this point again, alignment step I is to find the
rated as *3db but are actually +6db, diference between service required. This has
traditionally been done as an
installer meten of 10dBis entirely possible.
analoguemeasurementof the lst IF frequencyrequired,but a
digrhl instrument feature like Network Identification Table
(NIT) display tells you the bird and servicelocked removing
any
PeterLacey(peterl@laceys.tv)
doubt!
has beena champion
of full-disclosure
highaccuracydigitalsignal,levelo _ Step2 is to peak up the crosspoleon a spectrumdisplay.
and "quality"readingsfrom the onsetof digital.
Optimal digtal signal qualif is usually a little away from
that.

Linearattentuator(0-20dB continuous)allows
analysisof "realuBER/MERbuttypicaldevices
are
certifiedonlyto 1 GHz and seldomhave powerpass
capability.One solulion- use2-waysplitter,power
passone leg only,separateIRDto powerLNBf.
Calibrated(4 dB per tum - 5 tum device)attenuators
certifiedto 2 GHz (or better)and powerpassingare
laboratorycuriosityitems.

;

Nomenclatulqs
BER:Bit enor rate,the mostaccepteddigitalsignalqualityrneasurement.
Can be difficultto interpolateas there
are 3 (onsomemeters,2) measurements
to
keep
an
eye
on;
all
are
important
towardsunderstanding
signal
"quality"acrossthe
rangefrom the usuallyhighqualityXu banOto oftenmarginalC bandsignals.eroier Ise ot
this measurcmentrequiressomestudy;it is not compiicateo,but it is newforihose from an analogue-only
world.
DCP:Digitalchannelpower,a measureof the powerlevelof a digitaltransmission
overthe bandwidth
occupied.
Morecomplexto measurethan and not to be confusedwith analoguesignallevel.
MER:Modulation
enor ratio,a totalmeasurement
of digitalsignalqualitycloselyielatedto C/N (canierto noise).
Morc - Dioital Nomenclaturcs
ATSG:AmericanTelevisionStandardsCommittee:Oigitaitenestrialsystemadoptedin USA,Canada,Mexico,
Koreaand Japan.Sys{em is not compatiblewith DVB-T(below).
COFDM:Europeanoriginated
digitaltransmission
format(CddeclOrthogonal
FrequencyDivisionMultiptex)for
tenestrialservice(a variantof this is usedfdr Australia).
DVB'C: Digitaltransmission
standardadoptedinitiallyby Europeancable 1"6:1TV systemoperators.
DVB€: Digitaltransmissionstandardadoptedworld-widefor satellite('S) delivery,currenly basedupon
MPEG-2format.
DVB-T:Digitaltransmission
idiomdescribing
alltenestrial('T') digitalformats,but not timitedto ATSCnor
COFDM(yes- thereare othersas welt!).
C[AM:QupdratureAmplitudeMdulation, digitalmodulationformatusedby DVB-C(andelsewhere).
QPSK:QuadraturePhaseShift Keying,digitalmodulationformatexteniivelyusedfor DVB-S.
8-VSB:8 VestigialSideBand,modulationformatusedby ATSC.

Step 3 is to optimise the BER. Easily done with a fust
instrumentyou dont needto wait for. If your signal quality is
high, step 4 a final peaking of MER can be required to get
your alignment spot on. Step 4 is necesmryas when the
signal quality is high pre-viterbi BER runs out of puffand an
overall quality measurelike MER makesthe difference. Did
I hearyou sayne:r enoughis goodenough?
Somewant to use the signal qualtty bar on a receiver to
align their dish- Clrcck your receiver with a proper constant
75 ohm attenuator. Laceys.Wstocksthesealthough they are
rated to lGHz not 2. Most STB signal qual$ bars I have
seen are less than linear whilst others are woefirl signal
quatrty indicatorsof little value.
It appearsFoxel are the first in the world to waluate
instrumentsin the detailedway they have. This reminds me
of when Australia was the test bed of comparisonbetrveen
DVB-T and ATSC digital TV standards.Priorboth had gmd
arguments to support their cases. After, ATSC was left
feelinglike the poorcousin.
This is a big pat on the back for Unaohmengineering. No
doubt competitors will be trying very hard to meet this
achievement, you should have seen the quietly satidied
smiles. It is interesting to note that not only will Unaohm
have been in business for 70 years next year, and they
pioneeredmany of the featrres we have come to accept as
standad from TV instruments. It would be nice to think that
people might buy an instrument for rffNons other than
buttonsfor the buck. The market will decide.
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Peelingthe mysteryawayfrom -

lnlineAmplifiers:
Whento use,whichto use,WHEN?
Recent issueshave focusedon the significant difference
"quality." For the more
between signal "level' and signal
professionalreader,PeterLacey delvesinto a parallel subject
"quality'
on p. 6; how measurementswork and the various
iszuesinvolved.
To restatewhat should now be painfully obvious, signal
ulwelu is no guarantee of signal 'quality.' The inline
amplifier is a signal "level" enhancerbut mis-useof this tool
can actually causea loss of signal 'quality!'
The basics.At the LNBf there is signal amplification which
createsa signal 'levelu that can be measued on a simple
inline meter (the kind we recommendyou not use), spectrum
"signal level" onanalysea or receiver/IRD with a built-in
"signal
screen indicator. The same LNBf also establishes
quallty' through the use of ultra-low-noise preamplifier
stagesthat immediatelyfollow (comeafter) the signal pickup
antenna ("probe") that is built into the LNBf. Quality is
largely dependentupon how well the ultra-low-noisepreamp
stagesfunction - which is what our detailed conparisn
report on LNBfs in SaIFACTS#119 CI. 6) focusedon.
From the output (F) fitting on the LNBf through the
interconnecting RG6 family coaxial cable to the achnl
receiver there is 'passive lossn - less signal reaches the
receiver/IRDend of the line that starts out at the LNBf end.
How much "passiveloss' dependsupon (l) the quality of the
RG6 cable,(2) the care with which the two conn€ctorswere
installedat eachend ofthe cable,an4 (3) how long the cable

Inlineampsare basicallysimple,low-techdevices
designedto boostfalteringLNBfsignallevelsat the
endoI longrunsof coaxialcablefrom the dish.
run might be. There is one more ingredient: the (L-band)
frequencyleaving the LNBf, travelling through the cable +
connectorsto arrive at the receiver/IRD. The closer the
L-band frequerry is to 950 MHz, the lower the cable loss
between the LNBf and the receiver/IRD. The nearer the
MHz) of
L-band frequencyis to the top+nd (145012050/2150
the spectrum,the higher the cablelossbetweenthe LNBf and
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RG6 coxial cable - loss increases with length, frequency
LNB(f):5O-60dB gain
the IRD/receiver. This last element is a potential clue for
those who find only some transpondersare troublesome- if
the "some" all happen to be at the top end of the L-band
"clue"
spectrum (closer to l45ol2a5ol2l50 than 950), this
points to excessive cable loss at the higher L-band
frequencies.
The standardLNB(0 - whetherC band or Kuband - creates
a voltage (signal level) "gain" in the region of 55 dB or more.
This "gain number"is deliberate:
1/ The gain must be abovea certain minimum level to allow
the gain of the LNB (minus the passive loss in the
interconnectingcable) plus the gain ofthe receiverproper to
equal somethinglike 110-120dB. Therefore,approximately
half of the total signal "voltage" gain in a reception system
must ocsur at the LNB.
2/ The only time that the 'signal voltage gain" of the LNB
becomesimportant to the firnctioning of the systemis when it
drops to sucha low level (after the passivecablelossor signal
splitting) that the total of the LNB + the receiveradds up to
somethinglessthan f l0 dB.
Consider a 55 dB gain LNB which feeds through an
interconnectingcablewhich has (for whateverreason)20 dB
of loss. This makes lhe "t€al" LNB eain 55 - 20 or 35 dB.
Add the 'real 35 dB" to the receiver's"real 70 dB" and the
"signal voltage
sum (105 dB) falls below the receiver's
threshold'of 110dB.
20 dB of cablelossmight amountto 100 metresof not-great
RG6 at 2150lvfrIz or 200 metresof better-gradeRG6 at 950
MHz (that's the "frequencyversus loss" coryonent kicking
rn).
There are otlrer ways to "lose dBs" than through cable.
ShoddyF connectors,or improperly installed connoctors,are
two of these. A more coilrmon "loss" occuts in a signal
splitter.

The relevantword hereis "split" as in "dividing" the signal.
A 2-way splitter essentiallytakesthe whole input and creates
tvto ll2 outputs. A 4-way splitter hrrns a whole irput into
quarteroutputs. Fortunate$, dBs (decibels)are a logarithmic
function, not linear, so turning somethingfrom a whole into
halves is a 3 dB cut while turning it into quartersis a 6 dB
reduction- at eachoutput.
If the end of (passive)line level from the LNBf can be
measuredas 66 dBuV after a 2-way split the level at each
splitter output will become-3 dB (actually - a splitter is not
100% efficient so the real loss will be -4 dB), you can then
expect62 dBuV at the splitter output (66 - 4). And in a 4-way
splitter, 7 dB is considerednormal making 66 dBuV become
59 dBuV at the output sideof the splitter.
If the LNBf beginswith 55 dB of gain, but then the signal
voltage drops 20 dB in the cable + connectorsand at the
receiver goes into a 4-way splitter creating another 7 dB of
"signal voltage loss," we have 20 + 7 or 27 dB of'voltage"
/ossbeforereachingthe receiver.And tbat turns a 55 dB gain
LNBf into a55 -27 or 28 dB "gain" devi@.
Which is where the appropriateuse of an inline amplifier
entersthe scene.
The limitations of the inline
The L-band inline amplifier has a number of important (to
us) designcharacteristics:
l/ The bandwidth (what portion of L-band doesit cover:
950-1450?
950- 1700?950- 2050?or, 950- 2150?).
U The gain of the amplifier (10 dB? 14 dB? 18 dB?).
3/ Is the gain "flatu or is it "slo@?"
4/ The unoisefigure' of the inline.
5/ The total (dB) "output capability" of the inline.
Most nnnufactursrswill tell you 1,2,3and perhaps5. They
will not tell you (and possibly do not know themselves)the
noisefigure. If your installation usesa standardKu band ll.3

in the regionot 12.400GHz(L-band1100MHz)
WE evaluated8 differentinlineamplifiersusinga transponder
while monitoringthe signalon a separatereceiverto ensurethe incoming"level"was not varyingas we changed
averageda higheroutputlevel,10 dB gainvemionswereuniformlylower.Bestof
inlines.Slopedgainvensions
gainllevel)
wasolder900-1750MHz"highgain"version.All, apparently,are productsof Taiwan.
the bunch(for
Model

Freq Range

Spec

Level

LA921s

950-2050MHz

sla'pedgain 10-14

77

Quality
43

I

LA92t5

950-2050MHz

slopedgain 10-14

78

45

,,

LA92r5

950-2050MHz

slo@ gain 10-14

79

45

1n

45

Our Ref #
uAu

J

CIIY SAgIOLA

900-2350MHz

10dB

4

LA92T5

950-2050MI{z

slopedgain 10-14

79

43

SA2O

900-1750MHz

nhigh gain"

82

44

6

C}ry SAgIOLA

900-2350MIIZ

t0 dB

t5

7

CHY SAgIOLA

900-2350
MHz

l0 dB

72

43
'45
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What counts with an inline-amplifier?

markedSA20
ANDthe winneris - non-brand-name
with "high"(notspecified)voltagegain;20dB(?).

/ Goversthe conectL-bandfrequencyrange
/ Usesslopedgaincircuitsprovidedyourneeds
exceed1450MHzL-band
volt cunent
/ Consumesmodestamountsof 14118
(50 mA or less is prettystandard)
,/ ls correctlv installed:
> NEVERat antenna/LNBf
> MatchdB cablelossbetweenantennalLNBfto
amplifiergain(i.e.10 dB cableloss"point"equals
nearestlocationto antennaof inlineamp)
> Usejust aheadof 2-wayl4-way
splitteronly if
voltagegainis requiredfor properIRDoperation

GHz local oscillator (Ku) or 5.150 LO (C band), the 950 - tuner is 12 dB noise figure, that meansthe LNBf must as an
1450 MHz L-band inline will do just fine. If you use other absoluteminimum create12 times 2 or 24 dB of systemgain.
(lower LO frequency) LNBf devices,you probably need an A not so good digital IRD tuner more commonly has a noise
figure in the region of 15 dB, or higher. Whatever it is,
inline designedto covera wider swath- up to 2150MHz.
If your LNB createsL-band signals that go beyond 1450 doubleit and that's the minimum LNBf (system)voltage gain
MHz, a sloped-gain inline makes sense.Why? Becauseit requiredto makethe LNBf noisefigure dominant for the full
"passivelossn
increasesthe inline (voltage) gain as the freqnencyincreases. receiversystem. And that assumesthere is no
A 4 dB difference in gain between950 MHz (the low end) betweenthe LNBf and tlte receiver but there alwaysis.
When signal 'toltagen is lost in the wiring/connectorV
and 2150 MFIz (the high end) will at least partially
compensatefor higher (greaterdB) cable lossesat the higher splitter betweenthe LNBf output and the receiverARDinput,
the "voltage gain' required to allow the LNB noise figure to
frequencies.But there is a caveatas we shall see.
The total output capability (#5 above) is a serious dominate (rule) the systern'ssensitivity can be lost. One
considerationand while the manufacturershouldtell you this solution is to incrpare the voltage gain, through use of an
number (measured in dBuV or dBmV) chances are the inline amplifier.But hold on.
number w-ill not appear on the data sheet or product The inline also has a noisefigwe and as soonas it is placed
in front of the actual receiver/IRD,this trew noisefigure now
nameplate.We'll explore,shortly.
Noise figure. This one shouldnot be relwant but just when becomesa modifying factor on the overall systemsensitivity.
you mo$ need an inline to work for you, and it does not, If we assume(with somejustification) that the inline has a
noise figure becomesa kick in the butt hidden number.Here noise figure of 10 dB, we now know that as a minimum for
the LNBf that functiors in front of (before)the inline to still
is why.
Recall that the ultra-low-noise LNB preamplifier stage(s) be the segment tlat creates the system noise figure, the
establishesthe nqualit5r"of the reception. But only if nothing voltage gain must as a minimum be 10 times 2 or 2A dB at
happensto drag the signal back down into the "noise region" &e LNB - afier the loss incurred betweenthe LNBf output
and the inline input. This meansthe toUl gain of the LNBf
aferthe LNB(f).
A really top notch digital IRD has a "tuner noisefigure" in must be increasedbeyond the ml'thical 24 dB best case
the region of 12 dB whereasa top-notch LNBf (at Ku band) minimum by an amount equal to at least the passiveloss
has a noisefigure of lessthan I dB. The LNBfs <l dB noise betweenthe LNBf and the receiver.
figure establishesthe sensitivity for the receiving system This beginsto tell us somethingaboutwhere we place the
provided the voluge gain in front of (aheadof; the tuner is inline anplifier. For if it is installed so far away from the
lossesback to the LNBf exoeed
equal to at leasttwo times the noise figure of the tuner. If the LNBf that the cable,/connector

IRD"qualitv"and"level"readinqscan be useful
AlthoughPeterLacey'sreport(p. 6, here)conectly
questions
of IRDsignalreadings,if
the "integrity"
donewithcaretheyaresuperiorto no readingsat
all! UsesameIRDat antennafor referencereadings
(seetext) as at end of RG6 interconnec{ing
line and
youwill be comparing'apples
andapples."Useone
IRD/meteroutsideat antenna,a differentone insicle
is to mix applesandorangesandthat'swhereyou
get intotrouble.By usingthe samereadoutdeviceat
bothtest points,you can reasonablybe surethat
whatyou see at bothmeasurementlocationscan be
usedfor directcomparison.
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Since 1976 we've beeninvolved in satelliteTV. A hobby in thoseearly days,our interestled to
establishmentof a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousandsof,peopleto the exciting world of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,and the first DIy home
satellitesystemin Australiaback in the early daysof 1990.
AlOng thg way we have found that abbveall else,customersupportis critical. If you look
around the industry. you'll soon sort out those vendorswho operateon a strictly commercial basis.
and.thosewho really haveyour real hobby interestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you make your
hobby a success.So if you are contemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby, give us a call; *.;ll h.lp g.iyo,
off on the besttrack. Who knows - you might even become'a part of this growing industry!! you can
count on our decadesof experienceto provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordableprice.
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70dBuV

68dBuV

62 dBuV

(80%Lns%o)
the two times noise figure number of the inline, we won't see
an appreciableimprovementwith the inline. In fact, using an
inline that is installed "too frr down the line" (too far from
the LNBfl may actually make things worse! And if the inline
has a high noisefigure ($eater tlnn l0 dB - say 15 dB), then
following our "two-times-noise-figurennrle of fhumb, the
inline will haveto be locatedevencloserto the LNBf to allow
it to recoverthe rapidly weakeningsignals.
Sowhy not stick it in rigbt at the LNBf, saya few metresof
cableawaybut essentiallyat the antenna?Bad choice.
Overload
The fifth listed criteria for inline amplifiers is 'total oulput
capability." Which means?
Any amplifier (in any usefor any purpose)hasa maximum
output npower"it can generatebefore bad things happen.If
you haveever installed a terrestrial TV houseamplifier with a
gain control, and discovered that the gain control when
adjusted ufiill onu causedhorizontal lines in the pictures or
worse artefacts, youVe seen the ill effects of "amplifier
overload.uThe LSand amplifiers are no different - el(cept
they have no "gain control" which you can ilrn down to
eliminate the "overload"problem.
The inline covers a wide range of frequenciesad within
that range may be a dozen separatetransponders.Each
transpondertns its own "power level componentuand when
the* individual transponderpower levels are addedtogether
(it is a dB thing), you end up with a "tot-I" power output.
Becausethe inline mamfacturer does not conveniently
advise you what the total power output capability for their
dwice happensto be, you are in the dark shootingfish with a
sling shot. You'll know when you have exceededthe "output
capability* becausebad things will happento the receplion
(evenworsethings than having not enoughsigrcl!). We'll see
how you determinethis, shortly.
Here is a new "rule of thumb." Never-neverinstall an inline
amplifier at or evencloseto the LNBf. Why? Becausecloseto
the LNB{ before the RG6 cable has reduced the level(s)
through passivecable losses,the LNBf output signal voltages
are maximum - at their greatestlevels. When the high input
level from &e LNBf is firther amplified by the inline
amplifier (whether l0 dB or more), the sum of the trro
(original LNBf levels plus the gain of the inline) will almost
alwaysexceedthe output capability of the external amplifier.
Causingno end of new problems.
So wheredo you place the inline?
Be certain you even needone (this is a situation where if
the systemruns without an inline, do not install it!). Anyone
with an lRD/receiver that provides an on-screen menu
s€lected"Signal Level" plus "(Signal) Quality. set ofbars or
numberscan do thqir own proof-of-perfonnane.
Firsf know how long your cable is from LNBf to the
receiver(s).Second,know the highestfrequenryofthe L-band

away aBdBuv
-\s F5'
T---L----- sl dBuv
sr aeuv
| 2wayl-i

55 dBuV
(60%tlt5o6Q)

((45a/oUfiohQ,t,

signals being transpoted (such as 1840 MHz). Third, with
the help of the cable supplier,work out how many dB of loss
there is in your cable at that frequency (if cable loss is
specified as so nrany dB at a certain frquency per 100
metres, use simple math to determine what your
less-than-l00 metresofcable loss shouldbe). Saythe loss at
1840 MHz is srpposedto be 16 dB per 100 metres and you
are using 65 metresof cable.OK - your total loss is .65 times
16or 10.4dB.
FourtlUadd in any intendedsplitter losses.Saytherewill be
t 4-way splitter at the end. As a test, install it, send power
from the signal lwel/BER measurementtool through the
power passoutput and terminate the other three outputswith
75 ohm resistiveterminators.Now turn the IRD orL set it to
the highest L-band frequency to pass through the systern
(1840MHz in our example) and measureusing the on-screen
bar graphs or numbers (1) the signal level, and, (2) signal

qualiry.
Fiflt, turn it all of, take out the splitter, and connectthe
RG6 line directly to the lRD/receiver. Turn the power back
on and remsasurethe level and quality numbers.
At this pornt you have determinedhow the systemworks
withgut an inline arp, with and without the splitter. Turn it
off again after writing the kvel and Quality nurrbers down
for reference.
Disaonnectthe input from the IRD/receiver, install the
inline amplifierjust aheadof the rmiverARD, and turn back
on again remeasuring.Now you have the LNBf plus inline
plus receivernumbers.Finally, turn of again and install the
inline just in front of the input to the 4-uay splitter, keeping
the three unusedoutputs terminated with 75 ohm resistors;
reconnect the IRD/receivcer to the power passing splitter
output port and turn back on. Recordthe Level and Quality
numbers.
Results.If the quality stayedthe same,or becameworse,
with the inline amp, dont use it! That applies to both with
and without the spliuer. ffthe suality was best with the IRD
alone connectedand identical or nearly identical with the
inline conneted ahead of the splitter but worse with the
qplifter connectedwith$t the inline, usethe inline only if you
are also going to use a splitter. Notice we are talking about
the "quality" here, not the signal level. tt is quallty
(BERA4ER)that counts- not signal voltage Gignal strength)
level!
Exce,ption:As quality falls (goesdown) you might gain a
slight (not rnajofl advantageby adding a modestamount of
inline amp gain. When does quality fail in an otherwise
properly running system?When there is rain or heavy cloud
cover reducing the input signal to the LNBf. But only if the
signal lwel reading is abnormally low to begin with (the real
solution in this situation is to use a larger dish - adding an
inline amp is to placea small plasteron a major cut).

58 dBuV

6l dBuV
70dBuV 68dBuV

62 dBuV

19 dB of inlinegain sh.ould_lrenoughto handleup to 5040 metrcsof nominalRG6 line tossprovidedthe cable
quality(SF#113,p. 6) but may not be enoughgainto compensate
is of reasonable
for line lossgUSjpfitter
it
losses(above).Delivering45-50dBuVon the
highestL-bandtransponOer
frequencyto the IRD is a minimum
benchmarkfor systemplanning.
Not all inlines wort alike but they are close- at leastfour of to the houseand/or through the builrling to
the final receiver
the modelsand brandswe tested{seebox repod, p. l0 here). location.
The checkout procedureis dead-simpleprovidedyou havean
If the quality does drop, you quickly know the receiver's
IRD/receiver with menu-selected "levelu and "qualityn input (L-band signal) voltage threshold has
been breached.
readouts. Why &m we depsnd upon the receiver,s While you are still in a test/measuementmode,
this would be
"leveUquality"measurements
if (as peter Lacey insists on p. a good time to pull the inline amplifier fiom your pocket and
6, here) such indicators are often in error? Simple enough- insert it into the RG6 precalculated line
at the intended
without respect to how nprecise' a prticular
rcceiver's receive-end;and measre again. The signal voltage level will
leveVqualityinterrogation might be, as long as you are using immediately come back up. If the quality
does not also
the sane receiver for each in-system test, the results will rpcovefwith this test, there is a clue here.
remain comparable (i.e. allow you to determine which
1/ Signal level bach quality still reduced:Option one - you
equipmentarrangementproducesthe bestquallg.
have lost too much signal voltage at the end of the tine and
So - where doesthe inline go?
the receiver'snoisefigure has now taken over to degradethe
Never at the antenna. Never. Ideally, if the inline has l0 quatity.
dB of gain, calculat€where there is l0 dB of passiveloss in
2l Signl level back, quality still reduced:Option two - the
the qystemand insert it at that point. If you are using a signal inline amplifier is of poor quality.
splitter, place it ahead ofthe splitter as closeto the spliter's
Solution - try another inline (preferab$ different brand
input as possible. 10 dB of passiveloss, before the splitter, and/or model) and then if no iurprovement
movecloser to the
will de,pendupon the highestfrequencyin usein your system. antenna/LNBfwith the inline, cut the line
and try again.
One way to aonfirm this is to connecta suitable signal tevel
Most IRDs want to see a minimum of 45-50 dBuV to
meter or qpectrumanalyserto the output of the LNBf closeto produce a high "qualiqrn picture; that is
a minimum. It is
the antennallNBf. Now roll out the length of cable you worth noting that if an IRD receivestoo much
signal (',level"
intend to use,plus a few metresfor safety,place a connector readsabnormallyhigh - anythinggreater
than thedBuV level
on both endsand insert this length betweenthe LNBf and the you have at the antennais suspectas "too
much signal"), the
samemeter. If the at-LNBf measurementpnduces a nurnber qualrty will atso degrade(becomeworse).
Iacking a signal
zuch as 70 dBuV on the higlrest L.band frequencyyou will level meter that tells you how many dB(uV)
of signal exists
carry, and the end of RG6 end prodrces 55 dBuV the answer (whether at the antenna/LNBf or at the
end of the RG6 run)
is sirnple enougtg 15 dB of signal will be lost betweenthe you can use the IRD's built-in nleveVquality"
display to at
antenna/LNBfand the receiverinside.
leastprovideguidanceas to what is happening.If the reeiver
This getsyou around either locating the lossnumberfor the r€ports 80% level at the antenna but 85%
afier the inhne
frequencyofinterest from the cablesupplier(chancesare they amplifier, that is an immediatehint that
the inline is too close
wont have a clue anyhow) or making a bad guess.No signal to the LNBf (and in fact may not be required
at all). Ilaving
level measurernentmeter?
more signal uvoltage"after the inline than you have at the
The IRD with built-in level and quafity interrogation is a LNBf suggeststhe ouput capability
of the inline has been or
lessreliable but acceptablesecondchoice - if you are careful. is very closeto being exceeded.And
when that happens?The
At the antenna/LNBfthe signal nlevel*will have a number - amplifier dwelops an unhealthy
state known as ,'inner" or
call it 80%. And the quality will havea number- czlllIt 75o/o. "c:rossmod" whiph translatesto "ovedoad.,
At the overload
It is best to use a aonstantvideo source(such as 83 Optus "threshold" point within the inline
amp, a set of new
Tuning Card; see SF#119, p. 6) so the qualify is not amplifier createdafiefacts ('signals,) is generated
and they
prejudicedby moving vido.
immediatelyattack the BER Oit error rate) driving down the
Now, at the end of your prem€asuredling check both guatity reading. This is where you
can have 16rsmrsft signal
again. The uleveluwitl drop by the amount of passiveloss in nvoltage"and simulaneously suffer
a loss in signal ',quahly."
the cable The "qualityn shouldnot changeunlessthe passive If by good luck this doesnot happen
inside the idinJ, it can
loss is in excessof what the receiver requires for proper also owur within the IRD,s
trner section - and overload is
operation.All of this - in suitableweather- canbe doneat the overloadwithout respectto where
it occurs. Sigpal ,'Ievel" up
antennasite beforc time is qpentburying or routing the cable but "qualiqil down?Removethe inline
amplifier.
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"Thewholeworld - in your hond!"

TinyTots: lf they becomemuchsmaller
shopliftingcould becomea dealerproblem!
The interior of virtually all modernDVB-S satellite IRDs
"dead air" has for a year or more containedfar too much
spacenot used. Sornerweiver designershave rcspondedby
halving the size ofouter shell containerstherebyreducingthe
ofootprint'of receivers.Now, the next step.
Almost everythingimportant required is now performedby
"next
a single monster chip and the soon-to-appear
generation" will take downsizing further by integrating the
ntuneru firrction into the mast€r
until-now outboard
processor. What remainsis more wiring and oonnectorsthan
actual functional circuits leading to someone asking an
'Why must we continue to build satellite
obvious question:
receiverswith monster power supplies inside the case?" If
you oould move the power zupply outside,the miniaturisation
"it
of the satellite receiver would be approaching nirvana;
doesn'tget rmrchbetterthan this!"
'leading
Av{omm's Garry Cratt, alwayson the lookout for
edge* hardware, has introduced the R3100 receiver which
"The Tiny Tot'' It beginsby kicking
SaIFACTShas dubbe4
the uzually spaceconsuming heat generating, froublesome
nw ll wart"
power supply board outsideand turning it into a
device tbat operatesover a mains range of 100 - 260V AC
while delivering to the receivera logical 12V DC. This alone
"footprintn to slightly under 5tr25
slrinks the receiver-proper
"small" receiver)ard below 40%
of the Strong 2520 (its€lf a
of the Fortecline reviewedin SF#l 19-There is a bonushere"wall wart" l2V
while we miglrt like to hope the companion
DC supply will last forwer, should it fail, you can be back in
businesswith a replacementin minutes using virtually any
cornmon 12V DC surce - including those available &om
Dick SmithlRadio Shack. And that of murse leads to being
"portable" or even mobile using the
able to operate while
l2V electricsof a vehicle orbattery.
There is one more advantagehere, although possibly not
one likely to be exploited by many readers;snuggling! Leon
Senior at Suong once told us the reasonwhy Strong created
"cater to thosegtrys in
the srnaller-than-nonnal262Owas to,

hereis notthesizebutseparating
WHATis important
thereceiverfromthe powersupplyandofferinga 12V
dc operationability.

the Mddle East who make a living secreting satellite
receivers in goat-skin packs carried by camels; smugglers
who wanderfrom borderto border selling productsthar might
in fact be banned(or attracting a high import duty). If Leon
"Tiny Tot" just
was trot puUing our leg with this story, the
became the latest item attracting the interest of the
smugglers.Yes, it slides into your ooat pocket and the 450
gmms createsonly a slight bulge.
Performance...
...is not tiny. tt doesanything you wotrld expectfrom a FTA
receiver and does it well. Sensitivity is adequate,loading
speedfast from pre-programmedmemory, and the display
clean if not brilliant. Having said that, we found it the equal
ofmuch larger receivers- no short'cuts here. The on scr€en

Tinv Tot DVFS recgiver
MHz;lnut signal levetrange: -25> '70 dBm;Di$EqG'1.0, 1.2;
Frcquencycove6ge: L-band95G,2150
Symbol ratsrange: Z, lS Msps;Ghannelmemory:4,000TV andradiomax;$witching: 22KHz(LNBcunent
overload);LNB memory: 8 separateselections;RF connections: ln, loopthrough;Basebandoutput SCART
(aOapteiincludedtor nCn out), RGB,S-Mdeo; EPG: Now,next (mustbe programmersupportedwith data
"auto;" RF output PAL BIGll 471.25- 855'25- PAL DIK 471.25up (44
stream);Video format: PAL,NTSC.
memoryentered)FTA,
chinnets)- NTSCM 471.25up (64 channels);Signal search: Preset(factory
"signal
level,""CNR":Teletext:
On screensearchlqualitydisplay:
manual,manual-PlD;
transponder,
decoderand VBI; Sofrwaredownload: RS232cand box to box upldownloadfor
EmbeddedteletexUsubtiile
; Powering:
channetlist + satellitedatabaseand operatingsoftware;Languagesuppore Menu-selec'ted
'\rall
standard
use
with
mains,l2VDC to receiverallowing
wart',powersupply100-260VAC
Extemal
40mm height
depth,
160mm
Mechanics:175mmwidth,
electricsitS wau riowerconsumption);
(battery-DGcar)
'
Pricing:
Emailcoanv@avcomm.com.au.
ano+sogpeight. source: Av-CommPty Ltd,tel 61-2-9939-4377;
by
(not
stocked
cunently
A$39S.AaOitional:Thereis a DVts-T(tenestrial)modetatA$299and a Cl model
Av-Comm).
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Compocl embedded lrdelo
Solelllterecelverwlfh I cord slol.

AIIthe obove receiversore suitoble for receiving the lrdeto encrypted KA
programming from NSS6sofellife with the oppropriate outhorizedsmorf card.

renestiar
Rec€iyerc
THil" Digihr
NEW! ODT42OOPVR
$p[n
8OOPVRwith Twin Tunersl
oDT3000F
SDwith40hoursrecording.
Stondorddefinition,
Highquolity.Full
Feoiuredincluding,RFmodulotor,S-Video
out, Wide button,B fovouritegroups,SPDIF
out, Compeiitivepricing.
Coll for wholesofe bulk pricing.

Recordone chonnelwhile

i;ilil:#

Wotchingonother,Ployo recordingwhile recording
o chonnel,4week event timer,B fovouritegroups,
irick ploy forword& bockword %x,2x,4x,Bx& l6x
speeds,MorkA&Bpointson your recording,Jump
to ony point in your recording. Order Now!

teletexVcaptioningis especially nice as you do not ne€d a
teletexl capabletelevision s€t to accessand display either TT
or captions(it's in the software).
Recommendations?
While it probably has a small negative effect on
ugames"in the software
performance,the inclusion of two
Oinball, car game) illustrates the mindset that se€tns to
cortinue to dominate Asian desigrer minds. It is a bit like
including an orange peeler as an accessoryon your desk
stapler;why wouldyou do this???
The pricing is perhapsthe major negative-It is not small
(nor tiny). But then perhapsthat is what happenswhen one

brings out a new product designfor a market ofunknown size
(the camel smugglersand SUV portableoperationfolks) and
cannotbe certain of how rnanyyou will sell- The major step
here is getting the sizeableheat generatingpower supply out
of the case which effects both packaging and we believe
shouldalso improve reliability. Thereis alm a CI version (not
handledby Av{omm) which might be just the ticket for the
new Fiji based Sky Pacific service with receivers spread
acrosshundredsofislands eachwith uncertainand unreliabte
AC powersonrces.
For now, it is irmovative.works well, and may causeotler
designersto rethink their own packaging.

TECHNIALTOPIX
More than merelya LNBf?
Data
streamchanges
"Refer€nce SF#119's review of LNBf performance
*Regarding SF#119 and report on key entry function
(0.3 dB noise figure)
receivers.While SaIFACTS was being printed- two of the including tlre lnvacom TWH43I
By testing only on 83,
provided
test.
for
we
(Asian) sourcedchannels within a MIIX went from what Universal LNB
of a challengefor
much
not
crealing
you
were
polarity,
was apparently SECA I to someother format. Of interest' one
such as from
signal,
A
strong
LNBf.
particular
while most of the code-keyand autoupdatingkey receivers this
of this
abilities
true
the
properly
test
not
does
now fail to function on thesetwo channels,the OpentelIRD Globecast,
is a
what
performance
over
revealed
your
testing
and apparent$ most of the PC card models continue to LNB as
coverage
GHz
2
than
more
portion
its
of
MHz
providathese two sewices.Additionally, an Agila (satellite) small 500
servicehas gone from monthly/weeklycode key changesto capability."
Jason,aDigitalife
daily causing a loss of sewices such as Fox News (USA)
testing choices,but to explain' We
our
defend
Not
to
unless the viewer obtains the currenVdailykeys and inserts
for
testing becausea// of the (7) LNBf
83
vertical
them - short-ternr, almost like renting a videotapel This selected
testing sequenceshare a cofirmon
in
the
included
lasted for a week until Dynasat, the people who make the versions
the pornt of the exercisewas to
and
there
function
to
hign gade dishes in Thailand, introduced a new auto ability
different brands and models'
performance
between
updating (AtD version of their Silverbox which handlesthe compare
"applesto apples"we
comparing
we
were
make
sure
e,nd
to
Caity updateswithout user intervention.This was apparently
immediately at the dish and then
accomptisttedby obtaining a newly issuedsubscribercard in conducted testing
metre run of RG6.
25
after
a
Manila and reverseengineering the embeddedcode so that alternately
becausethe different
laboratory-precise
is
not
this
your
Even
the Silverbox software could be patched. Finally,
a variety of L-band
created
irrvolved
oscillators)
LOs
Plus
0ocal
rwiew of Fortec ploduct neglectedto mention the 1500
you
may be measuring
while
So
frequencies.
measurement
is the only model currently able to decrypt Viaccess2'4 and
different LNBf
using
input
signals
Kutand
same
the
SECA 2 - apparentlybecauseit is the only receiverable to
varies in
receiver
to
the
LNBf
from
the
link
the
dwices,
accept the 32 digit keys both require (www.rdi-sat'com)'
local
different
when
another
to
LNBf
one
from
frequency
Horuwer, to test' this feature requiresversion 2.33 software
the
on
efrects
direct
has
two
This
involved.
are
os"iflatott
the
and the 6.3 bootloader and according to your review,
I'apple-to-apple'integrity of the measurements.
IRD SaIFACTStestedwas an earlier version'"
Anonvmous.Thailand
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Brokersof new andusedantennas.
All sizes/ makestogetherwith
associated
fittings and equipment.
Youronestop sourcefor antennasandsatellite
electronics
for the ENTIRE
Pacificregion.
Wenow offer a full rangeof satelliteequipme,nt
designedfor yow particular
personalor professional
requirements.
Including:2.4 to 13mefreantennas,
feed
hons, mounts,LNBs,digitalandanalogue
r@eivers,geostationary
andinclinedorbit
manualandautomatictrackingsysterns,
cableandfittings.
Mostequipmentavailable
on shortor long
(HP)alsoavailable.
term leases.HirePurchase

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over40 years;
usefultechnicaladyiceavailable!
The deal
r GenuineOptusapprovedUEC Model910IRD
packedwith 4 pageout-of-areareception
application
I LNB

r Includesreportsignallevelcalculator
r 90cmqualitydish
All for $428 plus GST and freight
(9ocm dish shipped, enclosed, in a
strong cardboard box).
Tradeinstallers,only,from:

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

"TheBetterReceptionCentre"
315 SummerStreet OrangeNSW 2800
Phone(02) 63613636
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Modemreceiversare designedto acceptinputsignalsfallingbetween950 MHz (0.95GHz)and 2,1S0MHz
(2.15GHz).The localoscillator(LO)in the LNBfdetermines
wherethe incomingKu-band'signals
(10,700
upwardsthrough12,750MHz- a frequencyspanof 2,050MHz)will actuallyappearwithintne t-Oan'O
design
coveragerange.At C-band,the LO is at 5,150MHz(5.15GHz)or abovetheincomingC-bandrangeof 3,500,
4,240. At Ku,the LO frequencyis added to the L-bandfrequencyto determinethe ac-tualKu inputfrequency
(i.e. 9,750LO + 950 L-band= 10,700Ku)whileat C the L-bandfrequencyis subtracted from the L6 to
determinethe C inputfrequency(i.e.5,150- 1450= 4,200C). Boldfacedare "outsideof (Ku or C) band"and
thereforeof no particularuse (seebelow).
In a Universal LNB($ severaldesign factors differ &om
So are we to accept as gospel a noise figure of 0.3d8?
nnarrowbandnversions.
Theseinclude:
We'll make this o,fferto those who manufactureLNB and
1/ The ultra-low noisefirst stageor two of gain are circuit LNBf productsfor Ku-band; someconditionsapply.
designd in a Universal (broadband)LNB(fl to cwer a much
Contactus andwe will arrangeto haveyour producttested
wider bandwidth. It is exceptionally difficult (most LNB by a certifiedlaboratorywith "standards,'traceableto the
designerswould agree, "imlxtssible") to nraintain the same National Bureau of Standards (USA) or an equivalent
noise nfigure" (that 0.3 dB business|over a narrow rangeof Europeanfacility. lf - lF - your LNB or LNBf Ku productat
frequencies(suchas 12,25A> 12,750MHz). To maintain the ANY point within the designedinput Ku frequencyrange
(such as 12.25 > 12.75 GHz) actuaily meets the 0.3dB
noisefigure over an evenwider bandwidth (suchas 10,700>
claimedon the label,we will rewardyou with 12 full pagesof
12,75Q)is in the samerealm as parting the Red fu, - it talws FREE
SaIFACTSadvertisingfor one year. And suitable
a great deal offaitht
editorialacclaim.lf not - well, we will reportthe actualtest
A noise figure claim is quite meaninglessunlesstherg or€ measurements
hereanyhow.
footnotes that explain the precise method utilised to make
(Dealers: Ask your source if they have submitted an
the measurement.An4 whetherthe figure quotedrepresents LNB/LNBf for this test offer!)
the ubest case" or "worst case." A decade ago, LNB
Continuing with how a Universal LNBf differs ftom a
manufachrers would affix a label to the LNB and show3. 4 "narrow bandnrrersion:
or 5 umeasurementpointsn betweenthe low frequencyend
2/ When the L-band convertedoutput frequencyclimbs
(suchas 12.25)and the high frequencyend (suchas 12.75). above 1,500 MHa the 'wideband'L-band output must be
An old LNB (not 'I") with the brand narne of 'Star Scan very carefully "tweaked"by both the designerof the circuit
(Aussat)" sitting in front of the keyboardhasan LO of 11.3. and tlre end-of-production-linetester to ruintain zuitable
Affixed to the metal case, a silver coloured label which overall LNBILNBf "gain" at the higher L-band region.
indicates the mamfacturer (Gardiner Communications, When this is not done (our sweeptestsat SaIFACTSsuggest
Garland, Texas) measuredthe noise figure at ? different it is NOT done more often than it is dore), the Ku band
frequencies between 12.25 and 12.75 and found the signals ftlling into the range above 1,500 MIIZ suffer (are
"average"to be 1.4
dB while the actual measurements
varid degraded).Now - add to this rhe higher (greater)RG6 (or
from 1.25 to 1.6 dB. Within the constraints of their other) coaxial cable losses,the higher F fitting losses,in the
measurementtechniques,technolog5iand skills - this was region 1,600 > 2JSA Nfrlz and you have significant
their attempt to provide an accuratedepiction of what to degradation which quickly translates to troublesome
exp€ctwith this particular LNB. Honestyin LNB labelling LNB/LNBf lossesinthe higherportions of L$and.
very possibly ended at about the time this particular LNB
3l At fte receiverend of the circuit the tuner becomesa
wasmanufactured.
new factor. Just as the LNBILNBf ultra-low-noisefront end
(For a tongue in cheekview of LNB noise figure / noise (the system noise figuredetermining input gain stages)
temperaturelabelling, see 'LNB Claimed Noise Figures? have to work hardeq and less efficiently, when asked to
Give me a brsk!' on p. 30.)
work over a wider bandwidth (such as 10,700 - lZ,75O
This observation.0.3d8 noise figure is the same as 2l rather than 12,250 - 12,750 MHz), so too is the tuner
degreesKetvin. At 0 degreesKelvin all molecular(electron) working lesseffective$ at 2,150 MIIZ than at 950 MlIz. It is
motion stops;another term for ndeqd.uThe quietestspot in one of those nlaw of physics" oonsiderations - higher
d€epest ryace has a carefirlly (and accuratelg measured frequencies alwrys have higher noise figures
flower
noisetemperatureof 4 degreesKelvin - which happensto be sensitivity) in a broadbanddevice. And the tuner, covering
the sameas 0.06d8. That's the n€arestto nenoise physicists 950 - 2,150MlIz is just sucha broadbanddevice.
and astronomers&avebeenableto locatein the entire stellar
Net rcsult? The LNB/LNBf wor*s less well at the ntop
system.Even 'Black Holes" havea noisetemperafuregr€ter end" and to cornplicatelife, so too doesthe receiver'shmer.
than 21 degreesKelvin.
Boffom line? There is no free lunch here!
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in SaIFACTS???
"My friendandI havebeenreadingSatFACTS
from dayoneandI havea completeset.
EachmonthSatFACTSbringsus newchallenges
andwe areinspiredto edueate
ourselves
by experimenting
with newconcepts.
Eachtime,we learnsomething
from our
mistakesandour successes.
And wtrenwe fail, we look forwardto thenext issusto help

ffi

E REAS0il
0fl8:f,eadorsftio
lovalty.SS%
of all
subscribers
renew-more
than300(outof9,900
perissuelhave
readership
impressions
been
with
usfromVol.1,Number
1!
X REASON
TW0:Enquiring
minds.SaIFACTS
readers
aretheleading
edge
installers,
sellers,
fix-it-folks
forC,Ku,S-band
installations
tlroughout
Pacific
the
andAsia
X REAS0N
THREE:
Voluma.
SaIFACTS
readers
seilequlpment.
Toothers.
Andttef buythat
equipment
fromfirmswhoadvertise
inSaIFACTS!

"Your SF#105reporton revivingonce-proud
largerdishes,andconectingtheir
deformities,ws exceptionallywell done.I havebeenin satellitefor a decade,have
strungdishesin thepastbut neverhaveI seeit soclearlyexplained."
SaIFACTS
ls yorr partnerh irdrstry growth
- aslowasA$338monthly
1fullpage
- aslowasA$219
112page
monthly
- aslowas$142monthly
1/4thpage
- aslowasA$93monthly
l/8thpage

(03-04)

A full 'advertlslng rate sheet' avallable
FAX or malli send us your send.to
detalls at e-mall slryklng@lear.net.nz
or Yla far( OO€4€4OG4(83.
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tlerebdievedaccurate;u,e€Fsurneno responsibility
forconctnesst)

Asbn Simba 201. Embedded SECA gee, C€nal +); sievsFrgT.
Media$frar0j-2€61&Szn,
AV€OtlM Rstoo- FfA, erclktnt$nsitivity
(rcvi*SF May 1SO); |rw \r€rEionSept '9e- Av€OirnP/q61-2g€-43;n.
'l2vdc
AV.COMM Tiny Tot FfA,
operated, palm sized, tw porrer@reumption; rsiew SF*lm. Contac{#abqre.
AV.COMI, R3l@(A,, FTA, good sensifeity, €ase ot use exc (Hisrv SF rjhy 2002). See abole ffitact
coshiP 3188C. Raiw SF#107. Blind search FTA rcar; wks i€ll. Arailable from sa$ink t\z w.sdinknz.co.nz.
(oNLy KNowN DtsTRtBuroR tN woRLD)
Divitone: 'Let-handed' Bidr'/ SF#11q dc "cods ke}| efity. AEitabt€ ht$://w.stna(H
etlT€ch eM-lmg (FTA), eM-2008 ffiA + Cba), gM210B (FTA + a(cl + positiorerx Kansat 61-7-5484 e46 (r€viatr SBtsg)
Forlec Star LiFtime. Tm wEions, both bllnd s€erch, @d&key progEmmabls, ore X 2 Cl- Re\rtw SFrfi 19- \ffi.aDigtlaLib-com
Humax Ft4l. Pdmatily eld (originally) for TRf(Aust€lO, dffi (timited) PffirVu (@[ Optus AuroE appru€d); not d6iEbt€.
Humax lCRl 5400 (Z). EmHded lrdeto + 2 CAM sloa; inital uniE had NTSC gtibh, now fired. Wi{rely a\ailable; nw sofrnrare a/ait 04€4, SFtr/6.
Hutrax lRCl 5410 g). Adaptabls version €psble d holding multt€A sy€torns {5998, 9O}.Widely a€ihble; digin l imporbr Sciteq
Sw.siba-com.au).
tlyundai-WrCOil. HSSItr}BC (hcific), HSS100C (Chim) FTA. Difrsr€nt sdmre vssions; 2.2G12.27good pedomets, 3.'tl and thce with Nokia tuners abo
good; labr 5-0 not good- SATECH (V226)
tlyuntlai H$S70O. FIA, PowerVu, SCPC/MCPC. Rsrietv SF March 1S@. KrtSat Et€cboni6. O1-7478&Sz
Ftyundai HSSaooCl. FTA, kdeto (wittl CAM) + dter CA syshms, Poreilu, I{TSC. Krishl Et€cfonics, abq€: reni* SFf6O.
INNOVIA lOsin€8. Rflietfl SF#l11. Blind searci FTA rmi€r. High quality IRD; available Ptbenix T€chnologi€q and Sarria 0ttEr:/tffi.stnilre).
fD Digitaf Cl-24 Sensor- Nw August 2003; nd lMr nd* bns, e).b'assitivit$
Cl hbrtace Elot lrdeio 1 & 2; tsiw
SF#1()9. Scitsq 61 .8940€L66//.
Mediastar D7. FTA, pEloaded W knotm $M6es, €16. sofrrrare (rodervSFJuly 1998). t\itediastarComm- 6l-2€618-5/n
Mediastar D7-3. Ntr (May m) single chip FTA; rei€w Jum m SF. M€diasrtar Comm- Irtt. 6l-2-Se1&Sfn
Medlas[ar Ot 0. FTA and lrdeto embadd€d CA. VG raceircr; sae rorierr SF*96, Augst me ConM
immcdiately aboa.
Mutucholce (UEC) 660. Essentially same as AusFalian 900, cqt groy market contrary to reports. Sciteq tel 6i$-930O€738
Nokia "d{ox' (Vt.7Xl. Eurpe:n, FTA, may only be cemn
language, capablc of Dr. O,E n@ s.ftnB|e. SFffi5, p. 14.
Nokia 9200r96dt. When equipped with prcper sot\i/are, does Aurcra, sigirnlty did pay-Tv seryioa poid€d softnare has been 'paiched" with "Sandm , or similar
progEm. S6e SF P5, p. 14, SFre6 p. 15. Satwodd 01-3-Src927O (ww.saif,orld,aom.au)
Pace DGI4OODVRSoo. Originally Galay (Norv Fodd+Austar). Irdeb, sm FfA witlr diffiutty (tut
Ausbatia .t3@€6061S). UEC5 Bptaced; Seg 1e (20Oq
'Umpdead"day:
allwetohaeb€en'lumedotr'onthatdate(inH,thewithVl-t3CAMSmaystillbewldng;
stjlldoesmdioinctudingCA,ndTV).
Pac?'Wortdbox" (DSR€20 in NZ). l,lon-DVB ompliant NDS eA including Sky }.|z, no FTA; simatar?sitfi'ffiion
(se SFff i5, p. 15).
Patlasat 520r6[xy6[]s. MCrc FTA, Itde{o capablt, for€runner UEC 642, 660. Otn of production, speres fu ++2731-5&370. No bnger $,orks with Austar/Fo(bl.
Phoenlx 'l1 l, 222. PoflVu capable, NTSC, graphie, ease of use. (111 rwior SFST). SAIEH (belor!. r,; terminated
Phoenix 333. FTA SCPC. MCrc, analogre + dish mo/€r D€nail€dSF rsiew SFfS.t . SAIrcH fi €-95S3€3S.
Pion €r TS.l, Mediaguard CA (no FTA), emb€dded Msyn, FEC, onty tlr CanaFsaiellib (Antennecat ++08743.81.56)
Po!tr€tVu (D9229, 9225, 944). Non-DVB ompliant MPEG-2 unls load€d $fr sofrvrar€ thmugh ESPN Boot Loads (E€e b€low). Primarily sold for pppristary CA
(NHK, CMf eic)- Fs *ryice only - call Scientific Atlanb 61-2-94523388. For Bision modd D9850, see $cientific Auanta (bdw).
PowT€k. Blind S€arc-hChine6o souBed, fi€H tests Eb it bbhly, Source iasonaaDigttaLih.cofrt
Prosat 21023. FrA SCrcn Crc, MrSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Scitaq 61+S0F3738.
satcruis€r osR-lot- FIA SCPC/MCPC, PryVu, NISC/PAL (skyvision Ausbalia 613-988&749't, Tetst64€-j56-2749);
no tongermilabte.)
Srcruiser DSR-2O| P. FTA SCPC/MCrc, Por'Vu, NISC/PA|- anatogoe, pdeitiffitr - {Slryision - se aborre}; no lrrngtr ffiila6,1€.
"rnernoq"filing"syst6m:
SATWORK 5T3618. Blind srch FTA E€iwr
Fastsearch, poblemsr esFeciallyin
rwi#SF*111.
Arrailable DMSi at6r@dmsius-dnt.
SATWORK 513688. Blid sr6h, 3m|
ch mmory, muhi-tormat RF modutabq impulld !€ftim 36,t8, Relri{x SF#t13; a,gibble DMS| (abo,c).
scientific Atania 09223, D92?1, D{n25; &ig. turrarvu. supercdd D€c re
by 09{150. Commsciat roceis, mihbte WO 6i -2-saef .{i81 , Ghn MaOn
Sttong Tachnologles SRT26at. SCPC, ltlEPC FTA, exc seretttviV, ease uss, programming. R€vi{ry SF#91 (ph. betn4.
S8ong SRT 4€00. SCrc, MCPC, Po,vervu; sc gEphics, eas€ ot use, r€visw SF#64. StDng Technologt€G61-3€79$7990s[rong {O0O. SCrc, MCPC, embedded lrdedo+CAM slo{s, does cade.l(cy witr additioaal s6€€,
Aurora. groftg Tedlnologbs sl €{79$ZSSO.
Strong 4800 ll- SCrc, MCPC CAM slots x 2 for AutoE +, 26€, Canal +, code ke.1rwith additiorlal sd\irar. $urg Tacfinologie (aborc); rcview SF#100.
stong 4890. SCrc, MCrc, 3OGb Pl/R, 2 CAM d6, DiW
1.Q 1.2 (renisrr SFd84), do€s code t€y with additional sofr,€re; $irmg Tcchnobgics, # abo€.
UEC Atlas/Titan (1m). |.ter rJuly2m3, rep|tring OGT400fo{ Austar lloSCART, L-band loop: alsoMilabte Rural EtectoniceOf-Z-OOet 38OO.
UEC642. Designed tor Autora 0rdeto), appro€d by Opt$; Wnevv sofh'vare, Aband FfA; fuulty P/S. NoEat 6l€-?f51€3@.
UEG6d). Upgraded UEC642, used by Sky Racing Aust, FdH,limtbd FTA. (Natbnwide - 61-73252-2e44; PrS pdlenrc.
UEC?0OI720. Singla chip lrdeto built-in dsign for Foxtel; unfiendty for FTA. Pdfr supply probtefs, s€ldorn sdd to oo{tsuln€{q prpfsity
to fall ot bact of tn cle
Winctsat OlglBox 20O. C + Ku b6ic rocei€r but included Tel€terd fur l,lz WOne, 2 V8l- $a$ink tlZ. fa 64€€14-9447: long bm b|'6tst p{obl6m
0o6c6 TD_
"X" Dlgltal. When
"aftemarkef
modified with
ffiarlcard rffidsr and Intem€t sttrdre, do€s Auffa and dls V-1 CA without card; raiw SF#l1g. Stimg Technologi6.

Accessories:

Aurora smart cardB. MYCRYPT (rdeto V2) cerds ndfl a€itabb (ft. 206), Scitaq 61+91@€677.
Poivervu Sderaq, Upgrade: PAS-8, 402ry1 13[,|.ig',Sr 8.170, 314; pgm ch 11 and iollovv instuclions (da d lea\E earty!)
Fforervu (Peific) repair s€rvlcq Cable & Sd grcs, Dari6 W€€t, 61-2-g4l2-142.t (Email darius@€s€6.n€tau)

AT PRESS DEADLINE
paysoff! USANASATV 1701,3854RHC,Sr
Persistence
notfulltime!As4-130
MPEG(CA)pay-TV2.040,314',
/ 4100V,4020VSr 27.500,3i4. TARBScomingbackas
International?
Staytuned.C1 did
UnitedBroadcasting
positioning
finetuningAug3 - "fringeareas"affected.
SyriaTV replacingYemenAs3S3880H.NZ Telstra-Clear
possible- butnot soon.
selling1/2Ku Tr 81; newservices
AMCll/l3lW: Testingcompletedbut in-servicedatenot
until November.
Ap$ar S/Telstar 18/138f: "StrongcarriersV and H from
l42E test location.:(David L, NSW) (lAipfb_!CIe: Bird is
now at 138E and should be operating full-time before you
readthis.)
AsiaSat 2/100.5E:"APTN/Globecast
Jakartafeeds3896V,
Sr 5.532,3/4 FfA." (8. Richards, SA) "GuangdongTVFTA
4075H.Sr 6.000.3/4."(SU)
AsiaSat 3/105.58: "ChangesArab MLIX 3880H, Sr
27.5A0,3/4addingYernenTV.' (AA)
AsiaSat 4ll22E,: "STV MUX3880H has shut down: two
signalsstill availableare 3863V (Sr 4.304 with 2 Chinese
versions of TVSN) and 3733H (Sr 5.789, 2 programme
channels,test cards." (DM, NSW) "Brief test 3733H, Sr
(8. Richards,SA)
5.789,3142 videochannels."
GOTCHA!AsiaSat35 Zee carriageof MGMMovies,
NSS-6/968:nFree-XTVpromos12.647V,12.688HFTA on
Englishdisappeared
from mostcode-keyreceivers
Australia beam." (KT) (E<lttSCLlAIg: Sery TV reported on
duringJulyalthoughPC cardand Opentel(brand)
Australianbrla;lll..12.729V,
Sr 27.500,7/8; VPID 2305,APID
hardwarereportedly
continueto playthe services.
2306.) "ABC Asia Pacific was seen 12.657V,Sr 6.515 late
Zee's
countermeasure
attacked"V-1"software.
Julv - did not last." (DM, NSW) nAntenneGreece(11.083H;
Sr 2.170,3/4) atd TV R International(11.106H,Sr 3.255) IRDs." 0F., Qld) "Tr3/12.407Y (Sr 30.000. 2/3 Aurora) running FTA late in July." (Richards, SA)
SatelliteMusic Australia'sradio channels'SMA BUSI' and
Optus B3/160E: "Sky (Aust) now has a radio channelon 'SMA BUS2'havedisappeared
althoughSMA BUS3 (Big Vi)
Tr3ll2.4O7Y (Sr 30.000, 2/3 Aurora); audio PID 517 continues.SMA BUS4 is new at audio PID 272 (decirnal) in
(decimal)and CA in Sky's unique version of Irdeto. Trl3 the EPG, labelled 'CML' and only Mcrypt (Irdeto 2).
12,563H(Sr 30.000,2i3 SydneyRacing) remainsFTA but Tr6/12.527Y (Sr 30.000.3/4 Aurora) has added'ABC RR
has reverted to airing graphics between races whereas AS'for Alice Springs(audioPID 839; Irdeto Vl but because
initially ran recordedracesfrorn prior n'hile waiting for next of ABC rules,only receiversin NT shouldplay it." (IF,
Qld)
raceto run." (IF. Qld) "Sun TV remainedFTA until end of
Palapa C?lll3B: "Kabelvision(Indonesianstart-upDTH)
July - subscriptionis through 1300 881 679,932 per monlh testing4080H,Sr 28.125(somereport28.150),3/4, over -509'o
plus GST." (AI, NS!V)
qualig on 1.8mdish in NZ (NagravisionCA)." (AS)
Optus C1/1568: "Somethinghappeningon T2l12.365V
PanAmSatPAS2/1698: "KBS World notedFTA 405'lH"
(Sr 27.800.3/4) end of July: New labelschs 7 (ABC-same Sr 6.150. 3/4." (8. Richards, SA) (Editor's note: Also
EPGasNT, SA AIIC Aurora),8 (Ch 9 - EPGreads'Channel reported3771H,probablyCA now.)
9 tluough Austar'), 9 (SBS - sameEPG as SBS NSW - note
PanAmSat PAS8l166f,: "Correction to SF#I19:
that Aurora SBSdoesnot haveworking EPG) ard 10 (Ch 7 - ABS-CBNis on PAS-8.notPAS-2,I2.575H.Sr 13.845.2/3."
EPG reads'Channel 7 through Austar'). The ertendedEPGs (DM, NS!\l) "New Taiwanese transponder, 4080V, Sr
on (8) and (10) read 'Pleasesee your local TV guide for 30.000, 516 indicates 12 channels including 'Sony
progranme details and classifications'.Austar alreadycarries EntertainrnentTelevision' and movies, loading channelsbut
Sydneyversions of SBS/ABC (Ttlll2.305H, 30.000, 3/'1) no programning although FTA (forma| late July." (DM.
suggestingthesenew channelsmay be for SA and NT (only). NSW) 'ABS -CBN t hasvacated3710V.' (NK)
Initially, no PMT and the firll transponder(T2) is only NDS
CA rvhich of course is not compatible with Austar home

WITHTHEOBSERVERS:
Reportsof newprogrammers,
programming
changesin established
sourcesare
encouraged
fromreadersthroughout
the PacificandAsianregions.Information
sharedhereis an importanttool
in our everexpandingsatelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,yourequipmentor off-airphotostakenfromyour
TV screenarewelcomed.TV screenphotos:lf PALor SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5at 1/1SthsecondwithASA
100film;for NTSC,changeshutterspeedto 1/30th.Useno flash,set cameraon tripodor holdsteady.
AltematelysubmitanyVHSspeed,formatreceptiondirectlyto SaIFACTSandwe will photograph
for you.
Deadlinefor September1Sthissue:September3 by mailor 5PMNZTSeptember
5th if by fax to 64-9-406-1083
or Emailskyking@clear.net.nz.

Wor1dRadioNetworkon As2, EuropeanBououet
EuropeanBouquet,radiochannels,hasWorldRadioNetworkwtth24ft servicesoriganating
at morethan 20
differenttenestrialradionetworks.Live (mostly)from a varietyof countries,all in English,with someof the
highlights(full schedulewlvw.orq.om)to follow:
Mon-FriUTC in AESTschedule(imes AESQ: Australia 10AM;Ganada7AM,12n,6:30PM;Germany:8pM;
lreland12:30PM,
sPM,10PM,9AM;Netherlands
7PM,8AM;sweden11:30pM;
9:30AM:usA 11AM(NpR),
3PM(NPR),12mid(VOA),lAM (NPR).
Sat-SunUTCin AESTschedule(timesAEST):AustraliagPM;Canada7AM;Germany8PM;lretand1:30pM,
sPM, 10PM,4AM,9AM;Netherlands7PM,8AM;Sweden9:30AM;USA 1lAM (NPR),3PM(PBS),12mid
(VOA),1AM(Sunday)CarTatk.
Thaicom 2-3178.58:"ANT Greeoe3672H,Sr 13.333,3/4
Soapbor "I am looking for software to remove the
VPID 1057,APID 1058FTA.' (8. Richards, SA)
Boomerangpanmeters from the Star Pro receivers- perh4s
someonecan help?" (rick@antechtv.com.au) 'Surely New
Optus 83 {152E1and C1 {16081as ofAuoust 2.2004
(1112.4-07V-C1
also containsUECreceiversoftrryare
upgrades;21 12.4O7V-CIis ONLYC1 transponderwith a Australia
plusNZ beamcurrently.)
Sal

83

Service
Aurora Biz

Program channel

FEC

t2.40TVn3

4ft10Ra,4 data

2t3
213

30(.000)
30(.000)

6(.rr0t.670)

12.525VnsL
12.550-.555V

l0w,7Ra
l4TV. l5 Ra

WAABC feed

12.65TVn7
t2.702Yfi8,L

3t4
2t3

ITV,I RA

WA SBS feed

12.720Yn$C

4TV,2 Ra

WA GWN. WIN

12.738V/T8U

2W

Occ feeds

t2.440Hntl
r2.450II/Tl
r

ITV

Sydneyracing

12.460Hn11
12.s$Hnt3

NT lieed

12.688II/T15

Globecast2
Globecastfeeds
GlobecastI

Occ lbeds
GWN news feeds

C1

RF & polarity

Oplrs tests

12.292fftL

tTv

Tune, Ra (FTA/Au + NZ)

Aust+NZ
occuseAust+NZ

Aust+NZ

718

l4(.300)

WA onlra.FTA

516
7t8

r2(.600)

WAonly; FTA

l4(.300)

WAonly; Mcrypt

6{.666)

V8 racing;Net l0

6(.666)

VB racing; Big Pondkrter.

lTv

3t4
3t4
3t4

6(.670)

NOTDVB compliant

ITV

2t3

30(.000)

FTI! to be Mcrypt

3TV,4 radio

u3
tn
tn

30(.000)

Cenhal Aust. FTA

30(.000)
1e(.540)

Australia onlv

21.800)
30(.000)

SBS+ (Olyurpics?)

ITV

(empty)

PayTV

llTV + 2 Ra

3t4

Aurora-Home

12.407Vn3

5TV,13Rs(1)

zt3

PayTV

t2.44TVn4

5TV + 4 data

3t4

PayTV

t2.48TVn5
12.527Vn6

3TV

314

7TV,2ORA

Aurora 2

ContenUnotes

30(.000)

t2.325Vntu
D36Wn2

Optustests

Msym

(empty)

3t4

Australia only

Ausr+ NZ (2) TuneFTA

21.800)
21.800)

Sportsactive, games

30(.000)
21.800)

Arrowradio, toneFTA
pay-per-uew movres

Foxtel Ch 9s

t2.56TVft1
t2.60TVn8

l0w
l0w

314

lOTv

3t4

Aurora 3

t2.uTvfr9
12.720Vnrc

2(.800)
21.800)

6TV, 16RA

314

30(.000)

kdeto Vl + Mcrypt

Pay TV

12.305WT11 6TV,24daIa

12.358trn12

loTv

PayTV

IOTV

314

PayTV

12.398IyT13
12.$BHnl4

30(.000)
21.800)
27(.800)

Austar inter.; Expo FTA

Pay TV

3t4
3/4

6TV,3 data

3t4

Skynewsactive; help FTA

PayTV

12A78Hft15

1OTV

3f4

27(.800)
2(.800)

PayTV
Pay TV
PayTV

314

PayTV

12.5l8IyTl6

r0w

314

24.800)

PayTV - Ilome

t2558Hftr7

lOTv

3t4

21.800)

PayTV

12.598M18

l0w

PayTV

12.638M19

9TV,30RA

3t4
3t4

27(.800)
21.800)

Pat TV

12.688Hfi20

ll Tv

3t4

21.800)

pay-per-viewmovies
pay-per-viewmovies

NDSCA+ Mcrypt

TVSNFTA
'*2 hournchannels

i
i
?

i

l

i
i

I
i(
I

Thesefirms are availableto do contractdish installs
Fiii Islands
SafewayElectronicsLtd, Suva + Lautoka + all islands (Ph 33953A0/6666522;safeway@connest.com.fl)
NewZealand:
TaurangaTV Svcs Ltd,westemBay of Plenty (ethnicKu packages)(Ph 07 578 7276;dave-tts@clear.net.nz)
Raycom,GoromandelPeninsulaMlaihi/Tairua(Bl FTA)(Ph 07 864 8083;raycom@stingshot.co.nz)
(.)
FrontlineElectronics,Mosgiel region(ethnicKu packages)(Ph 03 489 4001)
AdvancedAerials,Napier/HawkesBay, comcls(Ph06835661810212726618;advanceaerials@xtra.co.nz)
NelsonTV & VideoSvcs,all Nelson Bays (Ph 03 548 0304;ntv@tasman.net)
RexelsAV ElectronicsLtd, PalmerstonN, Manawatu,Hawke'sBay, Wanganui (ph 06 357 61g6;
rlblair@infooen.
net.nz)
TheAntennaMan,Taranaki(Ph06 758 1633;antenna.man@xtra.co.nz)
(*)
QualityPies,entireWaikaitoregion(Ph0300007667;maxnkay@xtra.co.nz)
Smartzone,Wellington-Wairarapafalmerston N (C+Ku)(Ph 029289 6333;info@smartzonesvstems.co.nz)
HomesteadHiTech,Wellington, Masteron-Levin(PAS-2,81, 83) (fitzoera@ihuq.co.nz)
WaipuCableTelevision,
Utlellsfordto North Cape,(ph 0g 4320g73;waipucabie@xtra.co.nz)
John Stewart,southland includingOtagofiohn.s@tritec.co.nz)
New South Wales:
WoolgoolaAntennaService,Coffs Harbour(50kmradius)(Ph0266561889;
woopaerials@iprimus.com.au)
Town& CountryAntennas,60km radiusMunrvillumba/Tweeds
Heads(Ph 02 6672BS9S)
NewcastleSatellite,Newcastle+ Lwr HunterVly (ph 024fi144r';9:satellites@netcentral.com.au)
HomeSatelliteTV, 40kmradiusPort Macquarie(Ph02 65843838;kazbah25@optusnet.com.aui
Goodcomcommunications
P/L, 100kmradiusof walcha (ph 02 67771044;qoodcom@northnet.com.au)
Queensland:
CapeYork Electronics,Gooktown and'*the cape" (started1970s)(Ph 07 40 695 252; cvectn@tpq.com.au)
(*)
Phil'sAntennaSysiems,100kmnadiusof HerveyBay (C+Kusince1996).(ph 0741 256 279)
RickDaltonTV & Satellite,100kmof KawanaWaterc(C + Ku).(Ph07 54934343;rick@antechtv.com.au)
(*)
Tasmania:
.65 Electronics,Launcestonand Northern Tasmania (Ph 03 63 330820;sales@65oroup.com)
Victoria:
RivieraSatelliteAntennaSvcs,100kmradiusBairnsdale(Ph 03 51524884;oilhoolevstv@net-tech.com.au)
LedenCommunications,
(100kmradius)Glengarry Fh0427 7451O5:
leden@netspace.net.au)
(*)
GeoffsCommunications,60km
radiusKorumbura (ph 040S5g2010;owyhoon@tpo.com.au)
ForeignsatelliteTVPIL,Melbourne(rcgion)c+Ku since1g9s(ph 040445509;
ioe12@dodo.com.au)
To be fistedhere,tell us: 1/nameof your businessor yourname,2l yourhometownand radius-disincecovereO
fromsame,3/ yourtelco,4/ youre-mail.Sendto skyking@clear.net.nz,
or fax to ++64g 406 1083or mailto
SaIFACTS,PO Box 330, Mangonui,Far North,NZ. No, thereis na charqeto be listed.
C - NEWor modifiedthis month.)
Zealand cannot be seriousabout placing a new C + Ku or Melbourne Satellite.' (IlM, NSW) (PaitSC!_!g!g: The Jonsa
Ku-only satellite at 158E hatfway betweenOptus Bl and Cl looks very much like the Zinwell pictured on p. 7 of SF#I19.
(SF#llg)?. (Itr., QIO Gd.tofS_n9tg: If they used some aDigitalife did not sendus one for test so carurotcofirmenton
@uency band other than thaUthosein use with Cl and Bl, its perfornrance.)"Noting your plan to cover the Av-Comrn
why not? The Europeansstack up as nuny as four s€parate 'Tiny Tot' 12V receiver, these thoughts. There have been
birds at the samelocation but then divide up the 10.7 - 12.75 gome12124YDC operatedmodelspreviously on the market,
GFfu bandwidh amongst the satellites and interleave the perhapsnot as small nor as effectiveas the Av-C.ommmodel
polarity as well. See note referenceOptus D2, bottom p. 4, but 'mobile' none the less. The pre-Tiny Tot versions had a
this issue.)"Bestteletexton satelliteaward?Hasto be GWNs negativecase(i.e. caseis minus with respectto positive l2V
Aurora (or 83 FTA) service feed. Hundreds of pages, such as in automobiles). In situations where multiple
showingwhat teletext really can do if they put their mird to appliancesare poweredby tlre one battery (i.e., a car battery)
it. Downside?UEC 642s is slow to respondto page changes - such as a ster@plus the satellite receiver and a TV wt becauseit doesnot hive the ability to storethe pageswhereas earth loops can appear, creating a befter opportunity for
samecard in (DV82000) Nokia producesflawless results." SMPS noise to enter the vido and audio. There is also the
(AI, NSIV) "Australia is ahut to introduoeyet another(new) possibility of melting the AV interconnectedleadsif multiple
terrestrial I{DTV format - 1152 lines which is of course appliancesare negative-to-groundand a power supply load
exactly double the 576 SD - standard definition - format., has a bad connection or broken negative lead (causing the
(NS, NSW) "Regarding low noise high performanceLNBf. IRD to draw current through the AV lead). There is howet/er
The JonsaLNBFU is by my experienceaf least the equal of a quick test to detennine if the F connector and RCA
the 'mystery' (ex-Austar/Autosat)unit describd in SF#119 connectorshieldsare connectedto the negativeofthe supply.
and I have found it*to be better than the narrow{and units Simply take an ohm-meterbenreenthe supply socketand the
(this being a broadband,Universal). It was purchasedfrom AV socketsor the F connectorshould tell you the answer."
Jason at aDigitalife but probably is also in stock at (HE, NSW) "Severalof the Austar-FoxlelCl movie channels

LNB Claimed Noise Figures? Give me a breakl

"My wife was out of town
on a familyemergencyand the July issueof SaIFACTSwas
on my desk.As I foundmyselfstayingat the warehouse
until1 or 2 AM eachnightthis
we9k,I kindagot caughtup on whatI hadto do andafterlookingat the shoulddo pite,I
pickedup SaIFACTSto see if I couldcatchup with what is happeningin the Pacificand
Asia. lt is alwaysrefreshingto readthe viewsfrom acrossthe way.
"0.3d8LNBfdevices?
We have'em hereas well.LNBfmanufacturers
havebecomeprbfessional
labelmakers
and BS artists.I stayedat labellingour productsas 0.6d8longafierthecompetition
hadgoneto 0.5d8.Now,
reluctantly,
I am at the 0.5d8pointas well.Whoeveris leadingthe labellingpackcanbenefitfromsales.Put'the
right'labelon a productand you can ask for (andreceive)920,even $30,more.Afier all, it,sjus{ a numberon a
UV protectedlabel.lt has no relationto the actualperformanceof the devicethat it is stuckto. I believeI am
goingto live longenoughto seea labelproclaiming
a 0.0d8LNBf- why,I mightevenlive longenoughto see it
go intothe minus!Numbercare a strangething.Putthemin printand peoplewill believethem!prooi? l,vehad
severaldealerswhowrotemeaningless
numberson checksand I believedthem!| thinkfor fun I am goingto run
a coupleof LNBfunitsthat say0.1d8on the tabel.MaybeI will evengoldplatethem.Let'ssee- canyougolrl
plateplastic?| dont think I will reviveany of the old fashionedover-sizedhousingshowever.They l6ok like
antiquesnow- or do youthinkhavingan ove$izedcasehelpsthe dealeracceptthe priceincrease?No, I thinkit
is the label;$10 LNBfand$20 label.Oh notto wony,l'll sendSaIFACTSa coupteof the HIGHEND/ LOW
NOISElabelsif I do them.Whatdo youthink?0.1d8,or shouldI reallypushthe edgeandgo for 0.05?Or even
4.001???Let'ssee the competitionbeatTHATone! I've alreadygot the brandnamepickedout .... whatdo you
thinkof INOSHITU?lt's an Asiantechnicalsalestermmeaning,"would
t tieto you???'or"youcan trustmel].I,,
dependinguponwhois translating
it. Hummm.l'll haveto thinkaboutthat..
Tim Heinrichs,
tim@dmsiusa.com,
DMS|,Georgia,USA
now employ AC3 (surround) sound. Per-chancethe pace Rarotonga to Honiara, Tarawa to Port Vila will bave one
brand NDS format IRDs now being introducedhave an AC3 evenng news, one 'islandet' voice providing a fonrm that
output, allowing connectionof a surround-soundamplifier?' until this point has been totally missing. "loc^lo television
(Harry T) "About Optrx receptionin portions of pNG after will makea hugedifferenceto thesewidely sciiltercdisles and
the turn on of Ct and movernentof 83 to 152E. The Cl Fiji - the-nation - will becomethe defactoleaderof the entire
footprint s€emsto be exceptionallytightly woundover PNG; region simply becausethe.faceon the tube at 6pM eachnight
Lae, 325km north of Port Moresby, is at a distinct is one of them - whether "Fijian" or lFiji Islander.' No
disadvantageand onlv SBS can be receivedon a reasonable conference,no fomm, nothing donein the pastwill havesuch
sized dish there. Fu(her wesf near the Irian Jayaborder in a strong impact as having their own "regional" television
the town of Kiung4 a number of Australianswho previously service. Fdii television will change and mould the way the
dependedupon PAS-2 Kr:, for GWN and WIN, have been mid-Pacific thinks, acts and behavesas nothing previously
without signal since June l2th. Is there any hope for these introduced.) "John Vs suggestionabout obtaining ABC +
folks?" (GW, PNG) (E<titofe_AOe: Hope springs from a SBS authorisation before going to the others on Aurora
Iarger antenna.Looking at Optus CI coveragemaps,we se€ (SF#l l9): The UEC @ursetaught there is a technical reason
transponder 3 IL2.4O7V] over Port Moresby at 42 dBw on for this- Whenyou contactOptus for ABC + SBS,Optusfirst
NANZ beam and 40 dBw into Lae to the north. Kiunga 'initialises'the card - apparently gling the card the master
drops to 34 dBw on tlle sametransponder.From Nfay lggg key and possibly country code before adding the keys for
SF#45. the following numbers: With 3 dB raindoud cover ABS, SBS, Westlirik and several radio channels. So it is
margrnincluded,34 dBw = 3.6m while 4{)dBw = 1.95mand doubffirl C7, Imparja or others oould authorise a card until
42 dBw = 1.61m [antenna size]. ReferenceBougainville at the 'initialisation' has been completed." (AI, NSW) "SA's
155Ei6S.two different Optus maps dated July 2004 suggest D9234 on FTA? Try this: Settings(Frequenry,Sr and so on)
29dBw [8m] and 32 dBw [5m] while Honiara [160g95l must be savedin one of the 24 individual user settings.Don't
looks to be 35 dBw on one map [3.2m] but 30 dBw on a be caught out by just pming the info in the receiver s€t-upsecond map [7m1.) "Referen€ Fijian' versus Fiji Islander. will not work! SetNetwort ID to 1. Not all Optus Cl and 83
With the political heat now rising in Suva over which firm services are network ID: l. A diferent setting may be
shouldbe allowedto provide area-wideTV, it is important to required - On Cl: Aurora is hex 0069, decimat 105 while
understandthat a 'Fijian' is a nalive by bkth and hedlage - pay-Tv is hex 1000and decirul 40%. On 83: Aurora Biz is
while a Fiji Islander' is one who lives here but who doesnot hex 0069, decimal 105; Globecast(including Horse Channel)
have (Polynesian)heritage roots in these islands. Thus the are hex 0001 and decimal l; NT feed (12.63811Sr 30.000,
Indian-Fiji Islanders are not in the same category as the 213\ is hex 0000 and decimal 0. Inirial set-up is fiddly bur
'native Fijians' and
on many matters the two groqps do not zupeft video quality is the reward when working." (DM,
age€." @ijian in Suva). @!_notE:
It is perhaps NS$D Antenna shortagecontinentwide? This from August I
unforhrnatethat the questionof expandingFiji's TV @verage Sciteqnenslener: "Following the demiseof TARBS we had a
to include essentiallyall of the mid-Pacific hasdegenerated
to run on our 2.4m meshdisheswhich have left us out of stoc,k.
whetlrer the backers are "Fijian" or "Fiji lslanderc.,' When Our next shipment of 2.4m dishes will arrive early
thereis mid-Pacific coveragefrom Fiji, kjst donefrom NSS-5 September.""Sydneyhas a'Digital terrestrial TV Channel
and not Intehaf 7Ol ar some other in-place Intelsat bir{ 44: cut arryoneexplain what this ig what it canies and who
suddenlyalmost wernight the entire mid-Pacific region from op€ratesit?" (NS, NS!V)

--f

satellite TV learners. Circumstancesbeyond our individual
control, for example,brings in new individuals who have a
S
sincereinterestin what we do and how we do it - to becomea
g
part of what we all enjoy. The demise of TARBS is an
example - not very many folks with 60-70-82cm dishes
lR.
anchoredon PAS-8 for TARBS ethnic programming had an
6
interest that extendedbeyond their favourite ethnic channel
or channels.But now that packageis gone, these sameTV
T
are discoveringidenticalor similar programming
enthusiasts
lis
actually
available
on C{and with say a 2.3m dish. At the
:l til
same time, they are hearing that:in addition to the
limited-by-TARBS fare their PAS-8 service provided, the
t
2.3m C-band dish opens up dozens, hundreds of new
channels.True, it may only be a few percentof the original
In recent times &e TARBS suffers who will go this extra level of interest, but
Internet is becoming more and more the norm; if you don't even a few percent of 60,000 ex-TARBS subscribersis a
haveaccessto this resourcethen you are missing out. It is significant boot in the butt for our hobbyinterests.
almost a prerequisite that the satellite hobbyist us€s the
As helpful as Internet forums may be, why not take it
Internet to searchfor the latest information on srtellite TV. another step? Harn (amateur) radio was built upon a
For example,using Lyngsator Satcodxfor frequenryupdates foundationofone-to-one interaction. This hobbvhas endured
- unlessyou are addictedto yollr blind scannerreceiver- and for 90 years and is widely supported at private and
using it for discussionon the manyforums.
governmentlevels by a significant cross section of society.
The forums havetheir placeand rna[y are very informative One of the more useful aspsts of amateurradio is the degree
although tlrcy can be dangerousspots where "leaches"and of help "old timers" routinely share with "nswbies." This
"knowitalls" prowl hoping to identi$ their next victim. Many
works largely becauseham radio enthusiastsmaintain local
lwk in the backgroundtaking information in but seldom if clubs, groupsof as few as 5 and as many as sweral hundred
wer providing feedback,unlessthere is a "newbie"enlhusiast who gather at one spot onc€ each month to sharea general
on line whom they can attempt to impress with their vast progam (from their own ranks there are those who are
reservoirof "knowledge."
willing to explain new techniques, new hardware to the
The "neuibies"are an attractivetarget for satellitesuppliers gathering).Ham radio "clubs" continue strong today and are
lurking in the shadonaof a forum group simply becausein the lifelines that allow "newbies"to acnrally feel, touch and
their "newness"and their "first time questions"they become participatein their new found hobby.
vulnerablefor knowitall opinions as to what they should or
What local satelliteclubswould do more than anything else
should not "known and more important 'which equipment is to tear down that automatic fence that forms around
theyshouldbuy" to enterthe hobby.The "knowitall" plants a Internetforums. It would offer the opporhnity to put a face to
bold statementwithin the forum discussionand the newbie "hackedbygeorge"
and discoverwithout the cloak ofobscurif
respondsby going for the recommendedsowre of equipment that georgeis really David, he lives only a few miles from
- perhapsnwer to know that the "knowitalln and "the source" you, and once introducedthe two of you becomefast friends
are one of the same! Satellite equipment sellers hiding and constantsupportenofone another'ssatellite interests.
behindfalsenamesare a worry on Internet.
To all SatFACTSreadersI posethe question:"Whereis
preyed
Thesenewbiesare
upon in many of theseforums your SatelliteTtrlClub?" Is it Internet???Wrong answer.ls
and it is disappointing to seecertain 'knowitalls" trying to it SatFACTS???
Wrongagain.
take advantageof their innocencejust to make one sale. So The forums, newsgroupsand SaIFACTSare a great rvayto
often, tlte newbie gets burnt on the first one (or two) stayin touch with the dwelopmentsthat onnrsh over us each
purchasesbecauseInternet prwides the cloak of identity that month. But each is a "distant learning tool* that providesno
is esential to their duplicity. Soonerthan later, the newbie real one+none human-to-humancontact.Someplacearound
doeswork out he has beenplayedfor a suckerand somewill you is at least one more satellite enthusiast.Meet him (or
be lost to the hobbybecauseof the bad taste generatedby the her). Dig around - there are othersout there! Get together illusion of being helpedby a sooked talking "knowitall." A all 2 or 4 or 6 of you and talk satellites.Use Internet (and
nerrybieshould be treated with respect and encouragement, SatFACTS)to post the gathering dates and locations - let
not as a target for a quick and dirty sale of somepiee of others who shareyour interest come out from behind their
equipmentthey neither requirenor will beneflt from owning. "hackedbyg@rge"cloaksto join you. In tlte process,you will
If a neq/bie identifies themselves as simply a create a mecha{rismthat allows the newbie his or her first
"Iwannawatchfreepaytv"kind of individual, then perhaps
real opportunityto find out what satelliteTV is all about.Let
they receive what tlrcy deserve.But a large percentageof the newbiefeel, touch and smell satellite TV first hand, not
thosewho first show their interest within an Internet forum through the Internet filter. You may even learn something
are old IIam (radio operators) or genuine from-scratch too in the process!

for anindividualdeeplyinvolvedin the satellitetelevisionworld. His
SGRTATC,III is a nom-de-plume
opinionsarehis own andhis intentis to makeyou think aboutyour own involvementandparticipationin
identity.
this technology.ly'o,thereis no rewardfor guessingScratchl's
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when g.,uneededin{ormation.

f.rh"ps gou missedsomethingimpor*ant?lt i" still availablel
Hard Core (seriouslvSERlOUSll"How to do it" References

tr UEr 20' Parabolic: For a few hundreddollars in materialsat th; locai iu*U"t ya.A
vou ca" build a 20+ 69 gain UHF
paraboliccapableofproviding "scater region" receptionto 300km! $fS afl regions.
I Surface Wave 40+ element "yagi" fornrat single channelaotennas.Stack'em! Designedby the legendaryOliver
Swanrl this is the biggest,highestgain singlechannelVHF-UItr antennaevercreated.
Oliver routinely usedthem for 600km reception.Not for carelessfolls. $10 all regions.
fl fech Bulletin 9402: MATV (masterantennaterrestrial) systems- wiring up a home,motel, hotel, campgroundsfrom

fl rechBunerin
e404:
Home
s"territufrlruffffi,ri,lt#tffiTo

work
outwhat
auofthose
tunny
terms

meanandhow a homesystemgoestogether?Perfect.$15 all regions.
fl Tech Bulletin 9405: Satellite to Room Systems.CombiningMATV (TB 9402)wittr satellite(TB 9404)to
distributesatelliteTv to muhipleouflets- 2 to 1000+!$rs all regions
fl TB930l: Terrestrial AntennaSystems
to eliminareco-channel
interference,
stackfor aaCitionagain.$15all regions.
fl tng:oz: (Terrestrial)lveak signal rechniques;offair receptionto 300km+usingconventionally
availableequifment
Seriously
detailed.$fS all regions.
n fgggO+:UEF - Big Antennasfor 300km+Rrcption overterrain!professional$15all regions.
fl fggloS: CableTV - &e basics.Howa cablesystemworks,howto build one!$15all regions.
fl NelsonParabolic Manual. St€pby stepallows you to build satellitedisheswith high u""**y to 13,- 4m
diameter.Nelsonwasthe very bestandhis techniqueshavestoodthe test of time. $f5 dl regions.
n SF#93(May 2002). European Piracy, hundredsof web sitesOeaiieO- Ofo att regioos
n sF#% (August 20a2).Nokia BIIM; fasterchannel zapprng.$10 all regions.

2002).TurningFetcAMs into Multicarns.$10all."gro*.
_ fl sF#9?(September
n SF#100(Oecernber
2002).d-box2BIG report.AC3surroundsound.$10aliregions.
I SF#l0l (January2003).d-Box2conversionto LINTIXoperatingsyst€m.$10all iegions.
SaIFACTS N EW Subscriotions!
ONE YEAR (12 issues):I Australia & Pacific - .{$96 per yearairrnai! f] New Zeatand-NZ$75 per year,frst
post; tr Balanceof world - US$75lEuro75peryearairmail.
THREE YEARS (36 issues):[] Australia & Pacific -1'$;220airmail; f] New Zwland- NZ$tz0 fast post;
[] Balanceofworld- US/Euro$tZ5 airmail.

wHo You ARE (wherewe shin to) - How Much you are spendine!
My name
Companyname(if applicable)
ShipAddress
Towrlcity

n

postalcode_
[J Chequein the amountof $
Chargeto my VISA or Mastercard$

StatelProvince_
Country
enclosed(to SaIFACTS)
- sorry - no other cards
expres

Nameasit appearson card
Faxto ++64 I406 1093, or mail to SaIFACTS,
POBox330, Mangonui,FarNorth,NewZealand

ii.!i2 Slot common interface
for lrdeto, Seca,Viaccess
,.{{1;
Symbol rate 2-45 MBPS
{.!liDigital Audio AC-3
support by SPDIF
4'ir5-Y;6.o output
r..6.1i
Close Caption subtitle
and Teletex
4PrDiSEqc1.0 and 1.2
,!,-!tr
NTSC-PALauto
converting
ii,+DSR to DSR copy

lDDlclrrrl.
Stock No. 1O2OO2

cr-44SENSORpr
SuperSignal Reception
CommonInterface
Freeto Air
Features& Functions
Less than 1 secondchannel
switchingtime.
1 Slot GommonInterface
Conax,
for VIACCESSTM,
CrlrptoworksrM,Nagravi3ion,
lrdetoano more.
MPEG-2DVBcompliant.
SCPG& MCPCreceivablefrom
a
C/KU-bandsatellites.
950-2150MHzinput frequencY, o
1-45Ms/s symbcilrate.
EPG& InfomationPlate.

DiSEqG1.0and DiSEqC1.2 are
available.
Supportletterbox,subtitleand
teletext.
Arabic.Persian.
Lanquaqes:
Spanish.
Enqlish]Russian.
-ltal
Geiman.French, ian,
Turkish.
Portugu'ese,
Softwaredownloadvia RS232.
Layer| & ll,
MPEG/MusicCam
GDqualityaudiosodnd.
Aspect Ratio 423,16:9(letterbox)

Nerrv Gl-44

